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CSC acts to solve 'fillers' issue 
by Robert Ashton The Chart Supervisory Committee bas moved to lessen the burden on artists and labels 
for singles by making a sériés of changes to the chart rules. On Thursday evening Bard and the BRI agreed the first new offi- ciai UK chart rules since 1995 when the number of eligible for- mats was eut from four to three. After months of negotiations the seven-strong Chart Super- visory Committee drew up four principal changes, which 

into effect on July 6. They are: • reducing the number of tracks from four to three; • reducing the playing time from 25 to 20 minutes; • cuttîng the CD single minimum dealer price from £2.43 to £1.79; 
• putting a 20 minute limit on 

But no changes have been made to the three formats eligi- ble for the main charts, prompt- ing some executives to say the new rules do not go far enough. Independiente managing r 

or Mike Heneghan, says, "This is œt exactly kicking over the stat- les. l'd have expected something 
Entertainment, which manages Conner Reeves and Travis, argues that artists will still be under pressure to corne up with up to six extra tracks. "This hasn't helped the problem at ail," he says, adding that he would have preferred to see a réduction 

However, most marketing chiefs accept that record labels feel pressured to deliver différent - and increaslngly expensive - versions if the rules allow it. Virgin's général manager Mark Hutton believes the move is in the right dire 

Adrian Rondeau : 

CIN charts director Omar Maskatiya says the door remains open for further changes. "Just 

Créatives battle it out 1 
T 

for Music Week CADs ; 
Creative & Design Awards last year by Farrow Design. This fi (CADs) will include the launch of time the company, whose clients n the event's most prestigious have included Spiritualized and M a prize to date. People In the past year, will be up c The Creative Award, which will against Blue Source (including 9 conclude the présentations at BT and James), Form (AU Saints' Park Lane's London Hilton, will singles and Natalie Imbruglia), E be given by MW to the team or Intro (Roni Size, Robbie Williams) a company which has demonstrat- and Me Company (Bjork, T ed most creatlvlty and innova- Ultimatum). S tlon across the board in 1997. To reserve one of the few tick- 1 Among the other 25 awards ets' left call Louise Stevens or fi being presented on the nlght will Lucia Nicolai on 0171 921 5982 be the hotly-contested best or 5904. P 

BPI urged to 1 
he BPI is being urged to offer ■ rants to help British acts attend f ne South by Southwest annual nusic conférence in Austin, 1 
This year's event, held over 1 nur days last week, attracted 1 nore than 800 bands from 1 round the world, but only 3% 1 ame from the UK compared with 1 % from the rest of Europe. 1 Organisera claim that many 1 iritish acts had planned to join cts including Propellerheads. he Stéréophonies and Arab 1 itrap, but had pulled out at the c ,lth hour because of lack of i nancial support. \ Revolver managing director t aul Birch, who attended SXSW 

ielp fund UK acts at SXSW 
Q the BPI that they support it. 1 ^ ' iâSI thinl< they will be interested if they JÏK: jagaES find support among the industry, " 

SXSW organisera claim the BPI'5 équivalent organisations on the continent are more support- 
example, French and Dutch 
ed by the French Music Office in New York and the Dutch Rock & Arab Strap: at SXSW p0P Institute in Amsterdam respectively. for the first time last week in his Usa Tinley, a SXSW European :apacity as chairman of the BPI's représentative, says, "We invited nternationai committee, says he 100 acts and the dropout rate Mil be lobbying the organisation from British acts was really disap- :o offer UK acts financial support, pointing. " Tm going to recommend to • SXSW round-up, Talent, p8. 
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Sony Music and Celine Dion were celebratlng a double triumph last week after James Horner and Wili Jennlngs' My Heart Will Go On was named best original song at the Oscars and the slngle's UK sales passed the 1m mark. The success of the Titanic song, which Is currently the biggest-selling single of the year, makes Dion the first female solo  , artist to have two_slngles\_ 
the ulToiflyTiveoffiér singles by female artists have reached 1m sales here, Including Dlon's Think Twlce which hit the mark in 1995. Her new achlevement coïncides with a notable run 
Sony's divisions, including its commercial, classlcal and dance opérations. See story, p3. 
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BBC set for digital dawn 

with new music channel 

news file SONY mm NOMINEES REVEALED Nominations for this year's Sony Radio Awards are îo be reveaied at midnight tonight (Monday) on a téléphoné hotline which «vill carry détails of ail 26 catégories. Calls to the number (0891 818198) will cost 50p per m 
by Robert Ashton & Tracey Snell Tbe BBC is gearing up to launch a new radio music channel to run alongside its existing national services as it préparés to enter the community digital âge, • News and sport The new CD-quality service will • Parliamentary c operate on the BBC's digital radio multiplex or band of frequencies tiplex and a music ; 
services (see box). During trials it has operated under the working title BBC Music Plus and is aimed at exploiting the BBC's extensive rock and pop radio archives containing more fhan 20,000 sessions 1 ' — 

new digital the areas we are keen to develop. This will give the public access to a unique archive which is continually replenished." Mulholland adds the shape of the new channel will be refined as digital radio takes shape over the next two years, but he says the simply be played 

d up with GWR Group only nationaLçommert 
Group chief executive, says the two groups, which are heading a con- sortium called Digital One, are a good fit partly because both oper- ate national stations - Ginger with Virgin Radio and GWR with Classic 

Stephen Mulholland. BBC Digital Radio, says. keen to paint the broe strokes of what we want or 

In préparation for 
confirms that the BE negotiations with et copyright agencies to 

The move was signposted at a Media Society speech by director of BBC Radio Matthew Bannister and was a second boost for digital radio last week following Chris Evans' Ginger Media Group announcing it 

itnpbe 

VIRGIN NET REUUNCHES WEB SITE Virgin Net, part of Richard Branson's Virgin Group, will unvell its new-look web site on April 6. The site (www.virgin.net) will Introduce three new channels, includlng a music channel featurlng sections for news, crltics cholce, new 
and a discussion area. 

manufacturer would corne on board. "We are looking to people who can bring more than money to 
James were yesterday (Sunday) attempting to fight off a double Oscar-induced challenge from Celine Dion and James Borner to score thelr first number one In the UK with their Best Of album. The Mercury slgnings, who reached two with Gold Mother in 1990 and the same position with Seven in 1992, were supporting the album last Monday (23) with a live daytime session on Radio One and an after-hours performance the following evenlng before a select audience at the Virgin Megastore in London's Oxford Street (pictured). Mercury's marketing manager Matt Thomas believes the album's success is mainly down to the band's current high profile and the fact the release contains so many well-known singles which have not been 

t.* 

EMI déniés claims 
over Fifield pay-off 
EMI has poured cold water on spéculation that EMI Music prési- dent and ceo Jim Fifield Is bailing out of the company with a £12m golden parachute. The executive, who was expect- ed to succeed EMI Group chalr- man Sir Colin Southgate as chief executive before the move was surprlslngly blocked by the board, is still understood to be leavlng the group before his contract expires In March 1999. EMI has descrlbed suggestions that Fifield is to gain a £12m good- bye as inaccurate. A spokesman for Fifield says EMI has made the executive an offer, but says Fifield thought it was "on the low slde". 

IRG TURNOVER INCREASES 

(24)announ In turnover to £3.59m for the 12 months to December 31,1997. Operatlng losses for the period improved from £3.45m to £2.97m. Chalrman John Bateson says the group plans to continue Its expansion by further acquisition, winning new licences and widenlng existing services. 
MACK RETURNS TO (AIL Mark Morrison was jalled for 12 months by Leicester Crown Court last Wednesday (25) after breaching a 150-hour community service ordérgiven in 1995 for affray. A charge of carrying a 
following day by Marylebone JPs. 

Sony hails six months oi titanic success Sony Music's remarkable start to 

countdown to underp first quarter for the major. "We are obviously very pleased with the way things are going," says Sony chairman/ceo Paul Burger, 
are among the most successful the company has enjoyed. "This is cer- 
where we've got it ail happening at the same time across the company which Is a great feeling," he says. On singles, Sony's charge has been led by the Epie release My Heart Will Go On by Celine Dion, while on artist albums it had, ahead of yesterday's (Sunday) chart, been market leader for five consécutive weeks with titles such as Dion's Let's Talk About Love and 

compilations where it claimed ■ of the top eight albums last ' and was yesterday se ' ' its presence to four v 98, a joint release wi' and Global TV. Tony Clark, vice président of stratégie marketing, says it is unusual for Sony to have put out four key compilations in the space 
= iscialisl "With Peter revitalisation in the way we work, in what we sign and market and hov 

many titles chasing the sumer," says Clark. Sony's efforts in the market are paying off, with Sony Classioal and Jazz's director Chris 
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MW COMMENT 
CHARTS; RUIES ARE MILES Given the knashing of teeth which always accompanies any proposed change to tf chart rules, it's not surprisfng that a couple of tvveaks are ail that have been achieved by | the latest round of industry discussions. But i the fact that consensus on chart issues is so difficult to come by is not really ar excuse for what looks like a missed opportunity. The new rules may help labels and artists slightly, but the switch to two formats - which was widely anticipated - would have been a whole lot more helpful. Only the rules can really make a différence. No-one can blâme labels for being compétitive in the multiple format and track game. Everyone knows it's an expensive and short- term approach, but no label can realistically afford to short-change its acts by making a stand. 
So it was left to music to spare British blushes at last week's Academy Awards. Anne Dudley must be enormously proud of her Oscar for the Full Monty soundtrack, and the industry in turn should be proud of her. Dudley has had an enviable career - standing out as one of the few people with the talent and nous to straddle both classicai and contemporary music. Best of ail, she has not had to endure the strains of the média spotlight which go with being a pop star. That may change, however, with the release of the new Art Of Noise album which could spring a surprise when it is released by ZTT later this year. Everyone is on the look-out for the album which will capture the imagination of the thinking masses and Art Of Noise's radical Debussy reworkings could do it. A sneak preview revealed tracks which are bold enough to earn favour with the underground beats fraternîty, yet sufficiently beautiful and accessible to grab the coffee table set. Definitely one to watch. Selina Webb 

A PlEA FOR MATURE RADIO I do welcome the changes to Radio Two because any change is welcome but, frankly, it's just paying iip service. It's great to have Jools Holland and so forth on the schedules, but look where they are - tucked away in evening slots or at weekends. Unfortunately l'm not going to hear Jools because Radio Two isn't even programmed into my radio. Why? Just look at the ail-important daytime output - Wogan, Jimmy Young, Ed Stewart and John Dunn! Quoted in Ariel, the in-house BBC magazine, station controller Jim Moir says the audience is "demographically based" and "as it matures it will shrink". This is a polite way of saying they are ail going to die soon. Moir's target is the forty-somethings. Well I for one am not ready for my grave yet and I do still love music. l'm too old for Radio One (whose target audience seems to stop at 25) but I will not listen to Jimmy Young. The BBC can't afford to alienate the older listeners (unless they are ail dead, when it won't matter) but there is a whole audience out there 1 believe who don't want MOR, who still would listen to "mature acts" (that's acts who first had a hit before this decade to anyone working in radio) and don't consider Sing Something Simple to be the highlight of their week. Couldn't there just be a station for 25 to 44-year-olds who want some new music, haven't discarded their old favourites and can put up with vaguely intelligent speech? Please. It's ail part of the agelst debate I have mentioned before. You know the one that says "young people don't like mature acts or songs with a tune". Complété bull. Take the current list of most played videos on The Box, generally considered to be a young, street-orientated station. Who's at number one? Celine bloody Dion that's who - above Run DMC. I rest my case. 
Ion Webster's column is a Personal vlew 

J „ ,.»«»« MB "W the ouarter because of the difflcu and returns have been needed In the quarter because of the difficult trading envlronment. Alain Levy, PolyGram président and ceo, says, "Our music performance in the past three months reflects the impact of timing In a release-dri- ven, creative business which reports quarterly. On r 

PolyGrani !■<■= ■-rjr— ' ■ » s warning ahead of its first quarter figures after being hit by a weak music release schedule and the Aslan économie crlsis. The entertainment group last Thursday (26) revealed that it expects earnings per share for the three months up to March 31 to be i » I oasis, wc na»®    sharply lower than for the same \  1 conditions in the music market period In 1997. However, while Levy. confident of an upturn should cause profits are expected to be down ^ ^ costs re|a. pessimistic.'' 
tive to saies. made up just ».  Rl-e The situation js i" 00^'35 "^ sa|es for the year and operating a year fgo when, b°n

0,S ®nr,d
y
w|de profits just 16%, so the group is saies of U2 s ^ f Th Bee confident of making up groui 

6" W^n'olfreported - Pna, three quarters with 9% growth in music sales. 

its film division will help keep first quarter sales figures in line with last year's. The results will be announced on April 21. PolyGram blâmes the décliné in earnings primarily on a lack of 

year, first quarter sales just 20% of total group 

g in high ir 

onrmeni ui mamus "k ■■■ re final three quarters with new IC sa|es albums from the likes of Sheryl fh^romoanv says Crow, Boyzone, Joan Osborne, ed p°"viai°"s f" bad debts Lionel Richie and Page And Plant. 

The iox drives m 

with digital power 
by Tracey Snell The Bi s biggest launch in the UK six years ago. The Box Digital will be iaunched at the Cable & Satellite '98 show on May 18, with transmission on the BSkyB digital satellite and exist- ing cable networks commencing 

d several million pounds - ill bring The Box into the 21st cen- jry. "We've seen our competitors ncroaching on some of the things 

In addition, The Box will be able to programme videos a week earlier than at présent. The switch to digi- means it c o its library ar 
the record cc The way The E ohanging. Rather 

The m bigger potential audience - it ciaims e rent reach of 6.2m - while tne switch to digital playback technolo- gy will resuit in a new look with a much sharper TV picture, true colours"ind 3D images. 
music. With the existing e 
presented with 

• extending the Nlcam stereo 

while it searches for a video. By moving to a digital storage System, that problem is eliminated. 'it will take just milliseconds to find a video,' says Monsey. Other changes include extending Nicam stereo to ail 50 of The Box's 
Hollywood, marketing director at Telstar, which recently began producing compilation CDs in conjunction with The Box. believes the changes will further strengthen the music channel's brand. "It will reach more homes, be better quaiity and more interac- 

Capital to stage monster gig 
Capital Radio is staging one of the biggest one-day concerts central London has seen for nearly 30 years and is planning to make the event an annual feature in the music calendar. The 100,000 capacity of Party In The Park will put the eight-hour concert on a par with 1985's Live Aid and Is only bettered by the 250,000 people who tumed up for the landmark free Rolling Stones concert two days after the death of Brian Jones in 1969. Richard Park, Capltal's group director of programmes and the mastermind of the event, says Capital has staged some bie events such as the 1996 Summer Jam on Clapham Common, which 

■Mme 

Id Spice Glrls a 
Park will not yet reveal the al star line up of 20 acts he plans t 

I spannlng 
ert will go 

ill be a world-class b «,ciiua m ïne whole musical s ne 3ark an annual Profits from the con 'make this ^e to The Prince's Trust. 

Myslery us FBooks 
wnlks at Wasted 

mysteriousiy qi 
Warning/Wasted Talent. No-one at the booking agent has been willing to comment on what led to Flooks' décision to quit the company which he had run jointly with fellow managing director John Jackson following the merger of Wasted Talent, which Floo'" founded, with Jackson's F Warning three years ago. Jackson will continue managing director of the company whose roster includes Texas. Robbie Williams and Meredi"1 | Brooks. Flooks could not be contacted » comment on his décision or fu'"1 
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TOTP spreads its wings iiT 

with global brand push ||Çf 

whfl^ ^spec^l^TOTp'1^ ^Tr^g i g^fct^T'^ J/h^Ms^aklng place at5^ 

Z^Zl^LZ 

SEïH.-sr 
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EC study to question CD prices 

at a^meetlng of the European therto levais slmilarto the US. 
SHiSHî director ëeneraj John 
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Borders to open 
its third UK store 

Musîc^stores0 ^Id'wide^ha^ CUMB^iA TO ROCKJN MAY ^ 
Vjhich itllll open as^a 3^600 sq ^[^hls yea®^ 

j£jva^r Tn^Sc^nd," 

World Cup lover sot lo send Ës?prohdrctoifmmusicand 

summer chorts football craiy EHHHS?" 
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GOING DIGITAL but AI S Pr|CE 

ers C[>quality iing when you down the motorway and 
a r™nd be several years e commonplace, recent developments have brought the innovation a significant step doser. Last week the Radio Authority kicked off the process of rolling out digital radio by advertising the first and only national commercial multiplex - digital radio's band of frequencies. The same week the BBC, which has been granted its own national multiplex, announced that ils transmitters can now reach 60% of the UK population (more than 30m people). The benefits of digital over analogue are numerous. In addition to the improved sound quality, more robust signal and prospect of data services, the sets wlll be easier to use. 'That's a value oflen overlooked," says David Lloyd, head of programming and advertising at the Radio Authority. dn time, digital sets will be able to point you to stations that provide a particular type of service." The BBC has been piloting digital radio for two years and is currently preparing to introduce text-based services. These will provide further information on programmes spécifie to Radios One to Rve and build on services currently available on the RDS analogue System. Stephen Mulhoiland, editor of BBC Digital Radio, says, "The services will include the name of the station and a description of the programme such as its title, the name of the présenter and détails of any guests. We are also looking at including phone numbers and web site addresses." The BBC's phased rolTout will later incorporate services wnn Visual eiements and interactive content which can be accessed via a PC fitted with a spécial digital radio receiver. The Corporation has invested 4% of its total budget (£10.7m over the past three years) in digital radio. Immediately following last week's Radio Authority advertisement, GWR Group, owner 

□□□ □□□□ 
of the week 

EUROVISION 
(www.bbc.co.uk/eurovision) The BBC has set up a web site for the Eurovision song contest. Terry Wogan is the site's host, guidlng visitors through the Information pages. There Is also a Real Audio clip of Wogan saying that hls favounte Eurovision wmner of ail tlme is 

Mulhoiland: pressing ahead 
of Classic FM, announced th. up with Chris Evans' Ginger Media Group, • of Virgin Radio, to bid for the national 

illed Digital One. The multiplex will simulcast the three listing national services (Classic FM, Virgin 3dio and Talk Radio) as weil as be able to ' " new stations, June 23 to submit tey must enclose a application fee. The on-going cost of malntaining the licence, which will be granted for an initial period of 12 years, will be £10,000 a year. The Radio Authority hopes to announce its décision by September, with the first prog- rammes going on air in 1999 or the year after. Considérations for awarding the licence will be: • proposed speed of introduction of new 
proposed speed of roll-i 

• ability to : 
programme 

e heard In th the downloadable Real Audio plug- in future weeks It will be possible to he other countries' entries. Surfers 
g thelr favourite on the site in the before the contest on May 9. 

'This is a beauty    a cash bid," says Lloyd. "The overall factor to bear in mind is will the applicant do the most to promote digital radio." But commercial radio companles are generaily cautious about the move to digital, "" if the huge investment 
The winning ci s likely te 

capital cost of running a programme service on the national network is estimated to be between £lm to £1.5m a year. 

The Commercial Radio Companies Association a|so recently identified insufficient speotrum, too many restrictions on ownership of radio stations and inflexibllity in the capacity available for data services as potential barriers to take-up. But the Radio Authority believes the biggest obstacle will be the high cost of the radios, which are currently going out at about £1,000, although the price is expected to drop significantly once they become wideiy available. The first consumer sets should appear this sommer, initially as car radios. Tony Stoller, Radio Authority's chief executive, says, "The Radio Authority advertisement is a significant step forward for digital radio - we have the BBC services and now the prospect of national i 

Unbelievable Truth's web site (www.raft.vmg.co.uk/untruth) via the band's début album, Almost Here, which is released on May 11. Fans will be able to vote for thelr favourite tracks and submit an album review for possible publication on the site, which is set in Nigel the drummer's flat. The band then intend to 
from Nigel's sitting room in a web cast due to take place on May 22. Danny Van Emden, creative and multimédia director at Virgin, says, "The interactive twist gives fans the opportunity to do something connected to what they've just bought and it allows them to tell the world what they think of the album." She adds that Virgin hopes to release more albums with web links in the future, ail with an interactive 

digital distribution. The deal involves the sale to private investors of the MediaSpec name and transfer of exclusive contracts with clients such as the BBC for the Digidesign range of pro-audio products. The Liquld Audio business, which includes contracts with Virgin Radio and Aegean, will be folded In to Campbell's new venture Vlrtually Atomic. "l'm adding some flavour to the Liquld Audio business by moving Into the digital delivery of content to broadeasters and retailers," says Campbell, who retains a minority interest in MediaSpec. He says it will be business as usual for Liquld Audio customers, who have been informed of the change. Eric Joseph, MedlaSpec's former sales director, has been appointed managing director of MediaSpec. Financial détails of the deal 
The Guardian newspaper has produced an enhanced CD featuring mi dialogue and visuals from Quentin Tarantino's latest film Jaokie Brown. The CD, which has been made available exclusively H to Guardian re part of a 10-day promotion ■ run in the paper earlier thi features interviews with Ta of the film Samuel L Grier. There are four on the CD including Long Time W performed by Pam Grier, and Who Is He (And What is He To You?) by Bill Withers. The Guardian has previousiy produced promotional music CDs featuring artists such as Paul Weller and Orbital, as well as tracks from the film Shine. "The CDs always go down really well, particularly when we put together a package you can't buy anywhere else," says a Guardian spokeswoman. 
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simply 

And I 

iokins, the chairman of Warner c UK, makes no bones about it: ily Red's new album Blue is East lost important record of the year. ■s putting hi  mouth is at the label where he iken the reins by album's release (on May 18) is accompanied by a no-holds-barred TV and radio advertising campaign. East Wesfs marketing director Elyse Taylor says, "Simply Red is such a household name one can confidently launch an album with a high-profiie TV campaign. It's ai   

found himself "writing songs like there was no tomorrow" on a piano left by the previous occupants. Mis shake-up of the musical structure of Simply Red, coupled with the résignation of one of his managers (Elliol Rashman) and the end of a Personal relationship, formed a vortex from which emerged the album's central theme, "of 

RED 
coming out of a period of advi person". Hucknall says the m exemplified by one of hls own positions, Love Has Said Gooi 

Not that airplay has been a problem for Simply Red in the past. Fairground. the single which launched the last studio album, Life, was not only tr 
chart-topping single, it was 

Mass sales bave hardly been a problem either. Stars was the biggest-selling album of 1991 and 1992, and remi ' UK's top five selling albums 

he wasn't "a happy camper" during recording and remains unhappy with of the album's chord voicings, 
To ensure improvements on Biue, Hucknall forged a new production partnership with Andy Wright (Massive  or who worked on id Gota Yashiki (drummer and n Stars). e of my best friends and he ne very well, and I got on very wen with Andy during Life. He and I practically built Fairground in one day and then the Simply Red team moved in and it ail got flattened," he says. Following the adage that a band is at its best when it's just cor album was originally intended quickly-recorded ait following Simply Red's completion of world tour supporting Life. Hucknall, 

nurturing Cecil 

practically isn't anybody on the planet who 
by the death of Diana," he says. Eventually, Blue was split between originals and covers, Hucknall also reworking songs previously recorded by Led Zeppelin, Gregory Isaacs (a new mix of Night Nurse), Dennis Brown, The Hollles and a reworking of Angel (Aretha Franklin) from the Greatest Hits album, now titled Corne Get Me Angel. That Hucknall hopes to have ail hls promotional obligations out of the way in two months so that he can start work on a follow up album, which he envisages arriving in late 1999, does not perturb 

Dickins says, 'Mick's not going to become Howard Hughes - he's probably going to become more visible to more people as a resuit of not touring because of the amount of time he's going to put into promotion on télévision." For Hucknall, the jewel in the sales crown remains America. Despite topping the Billboard Hot 100 twice with 1986's Holding Back The Years and If You Don't 3 By Now In 1989, Simply Red's success of late in the US has been relatively limited. 
Blue for the American market two versions of The Hollies' r That I Breathe. One, remixed by Puff accomplice Stevie J, samples the guitar hook from John Cougar Mellencamp's Jack And Diane, and is planned to be Simply Red's first US single release (the first UK single release is Say You Love Me May 11). Dickins feels th ot with Blue. then 

;o his former sales peak. "You'd go you tried to do the biggest-selling in the UK every time, but any 
1998 could well be the year Hucknall finds his feet both sides of the Atlantic. Shaun Phillips 

Cecil, the five-piece band from Llverpool, have had just two Top 75 singles in almost three years (Hostage In A Frock, number 68 last October. -and The Most Tiring Day, number 69 last Sunday). But while their 11-track album, Subtitles (out today), is not expected to make great waves in the charts, over time it will make radio, press and potential fans sit up and notice this is an act that deserve a lot of attention. Subtitles shows the band have developed into a poppier, more indie- sounding act, but it is their previous réputation of being almost a métal 

h Parlophone exciting live band. but after the album cornes out I think we'll get there." Cecil lead singer and songwriter Ste says he is waiting for people to 
' We've nurtured Cecil they are not a métal band. "When we started because we always We were only 18 and we 
knew they would take Parlophone released some development' - h0Pe i album wi 

sold ar I 6,000 ur 
open people's minds to i Miles Léonard that," he says. Cecil are currently on tour supporting Mansun, with festival appearances and other UK dates in the pipeline. Léonard says Parlophone remains committed to educating people about the band's innovative mélodies and arrangements untll they break ' through. In the meantime. he is convinced that Cecil's day will corne. Catherine Eade 

fit that se press and radio support. The Cecil Sound has evolved, but alerting the world to the fact is not proving easy. 

increasing its fanbase through touring. But the lack of airplay is specifically blamed for not helping Cecil's chart performance. Nelther Radio One nor Xfm has supported any of their previous singles, despite being plugged by what many regard as one of the best independent piugging teams, Music 'k Award-winning Scott Piering and Nicky Artist; Cecil Project: album Songwriters: Susse* of Appearing. Piering says, "We have been quite disappointed by radio's reaction to such ar 
m Cecil/Barrett Jones Publisher: EMI Music Publishing Studio: Parr Street, Liverpool Released: March 30 
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S Brits abroad (from left): The Stéréophonies, A.abama 3, Arab Strap, Propelle,heads 

SOUTH b 

Edinburgh four-piece's u to fund their first seven-inch last Maroh brought much interest - ranging from St Lamacq playing it   n „  on his Evemng 

breaking th " ' " " 1 et they say they are st entirely influenced by American bands. Singer Roddy Woomble says. "We 

slot at iThe awoy with il' - Roddy Woomble 

's In The City featured 800-plus the majority of them perform rne central Street and could brilliant sunshine, then it would be a safe bet that it would achieve nearer • the 6,000 registrants claimed by this year's ,, South by Southwest. The US event bas shifted emphasis in ■ recent years to become more of a forum for • labels from around the world to showease their acts rather than an opportunity for A&Rs to discover unsigned talent; in the past couple of years everyone from the Fugees to Supergrass have played 
City. But the act kept the bail rolling with a mini-album on Deceptive and deals with EMI Publishing and Food Records. The Idlewild sound has echoes of Pavement, Sonic Youth and Seymour - the early incarnation of Blur. Food managing director Andy Ross enjoys those similarities to Blur circa 1989 and is confident the band will go on to enjoy equal success on a Worldwide scale. As far as the Blur reference goes, he says, "There's no problem if they aspire to the greatest band in the world, but there would be if they aspired to be The Wedding Présent." Idlewild have been going non-stop since the beginning of the year, with the release of the mini-album Captain and tours with Midget, The Warm Jets and the Evening Session shows with Catatonia and Travis. to the st They wi full-length album - set for a September release - and will be headlining a tour of their own at the end of April and appearing at summer festivals. Their first proper Food 

The grinding guitars and jolting vocals may lead one to think that Idlewild are ail about making noise, a suggestion they do not réfuté. "Being in a band is the only chance you get to scream in people's faces and get away 
But importantly Idlewild have catchy, in- your-face hooks and Woomble claims the upcoming album will indude some slower 
Bruce Craigie, who won the scramble to manage the band just before Christmas, says that Idlewild are at the cutting edge of a trend that is going against the indie mainstream and, since they're young, they have time to develop. "They're maturing quickly now and a progression in their sound is coming through from playing and touring," he says. That Woomble has already received much press about knocking out the same tooth twice and hurting his knee after falling off the stage suggests the band don't need any extra hype. Ann Carmody 

known over coming months, if not years. Brit Awards best neweomers The Stéréophonies were among the most outstanding British acts to push the 

A3 in the US) and Sire's Spacehog from Leeds proved equally as popular over the four days. But that was in part because there was more of a buzz about them before they took to the stage than, say, Matador's Arab Strap who - despite the broad Falkirk accent being predictably lost on the audience - gained applause even at their soundcheok. Infectious' Cable from Derby, Beggars Banquet's China Drum from Ovingham-upon- Tyne and V2,s High Llamas from London made what could be described as cameo appearances, but two other developing British acts from London stood out. First, AAD's quartet Mojave 3 performed a 
BRITISH DEUI r 

Maggie Mays bar stage. Crowds, fire régulations and jobsworths denied V2 and ■; Cwmaman's finest the opportunity of starting on time and meant they only played about five tracks to many faces pressed up against the outside Windows before they had to make way for Mantra's Groop DogDrill. Needless to say, the crowd then booed as they left the venue, although they could not have been as disappointed as the drummer who grabbed the microphone to complain to 

MIKE SMITH (EMI MUSIC PUBLISHING) - "Flick (Columbia) were really exciting and fresh - a kind of young Smashing Pumpkins - with a great bass player. And Cornélius, for the use of technology and really not giving a damn about the format of the music." KEITH W02ENCR0FT (PARLOPHONE) - "Arab Strap. I really enjoyed the minimalistic aspect of it ail, they had great drums and I just like that vibe. They were a breath of fresh air." MARK BOWEN (CREATION) - "REO Speed Dealer - three 45-year-old American truckers playing Motorhead covers. They gave a glimpse into the true heart of America." ROB JEFFERSON (MUSHROOM) - "Solex (Matador) were a breath of fresh air: mad programming and a good front 

STEPHEN S I N M 0 N 9 S 
Imagine the Oscars without Tltantic taking one award after 12 nominations and you'd be close to how the judges treated Stephen Simmonds at this year's Swedish 

autumn 1997. A&R manager Jamie Ne first picked up on Simmonds' album wl rare import copy came his way. Nelson says, "I thought it was an ex piece of work. This 
songwriter with great mélodies, something thafs been lost In 

11 strong soulful, him in Sweden an 

i know it sounds corny, 
but S'd like to be abie to 
write songs which help 

change the world' - 
Stephen Simmonds 

reworked versions of four tracks, Get Down, Alone, Hope You Do and Judgement Day. The idea is to give the album a more global- friendly flavour. DJ Femi from the Young Disciples is working on the beats of some of songs and Nelson says they hs some amazing re But, he adds, "Stephen didn't v to go through th 

ne's new Rhythm Sériés label □ simmonds to a deal for everywhere le of Scandinavia and Japan in 
else." This can only be expected of an artist who wrote, co-produced and played most of the instruments on ail the tracks on his album. Simmonds does not want to talk about 

the deflating experience of the Grammis, but is more than willing to talk about the songwriters that have influenced him as an artist. He says: "l'm into a lot of différent and new stuff like Massive Attack, Prodigy and Bjork - so long as it's fresh and original - but especially people like Stevie Wonder and Bob Marley whose messages really corne across in their music. I know it sounds corny, but l'd like to be able to write songs which help change the world." Born of Jamaican/Swedish parentage, Simmonds has been based in Stockholm for most of his life but Rhythm Sériés is considering moving him to a London base to market his talents to the rest of the world, starting with the UK. Senior product manager John Leahy says: "We're starting on the street level and already he's been taken up by the likes of Kiss FM, Touch and Blues & Seul 
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BELES m fwHiCA With their Scottish 

V SOUTH WEST 
The ac > from the rest of Europe proved Dylan-esque girl/boy i induding Ask Me Tomorrow which suggested The MOR folk-tinged rock of BMG Berlin they are unfairly overlooked back home. Music's Bell, Book & Candie - best Second, Tommy Boy's Purity, with only their id despite frustrating th the venue's transformer 

:e beats, deluge of samples and 
i 747 jet taking off. It 

Rescue Me - echoed Four Non Blondes meets Alanis Morissette and, on this effort, stands a clear chance in UK, Other impressive continental performances chalked up included Roadrunner's Prodigy- influenced Junkie XL from the Netherlands, EMI Germany's Waltari from Helsinki, Finland, and Rec 90's Poor Rich Ones from Bergen, Norway. Tommy Boy's attractive singer Moa and her Beck-lookalike band, however, proved an intriguing mix of dance and hip hop which deserves to gain her 
Of the unsigned American acts on the bill, pop/rock trio The Get Up Kids from Kansas City stole the show from the rest of the guitar-based acts with the energy of Blur and the songwriting ability of The Manies. This act, clearly, will be enormous. 

close second with a sound like Squeeze/Ben Folds Rve with guitars, and were the act most likely to cross over into Europe with the ability to rhyme lyrics like 'What everyone knows is, youTe coming up roses" and get away with it. Chicago's ExtraVery, talked u| buzz band at SXSW w when they played the Ascap night at the Steamboat. They were a funk/guitar pop act with hooks and enjoyable Lennon/ McCartney harmonies and an up-for-it attitude but, if anything, appeared contrived. More of a surprise were the local swing act 8 '/j Souvenirs, who displayed 

lip hop breaks and psychedelic ley were clearly ail over the ;e the steady female trio surely they are the most of the post-Chumbawamba acts yet to emerge. There were plenty of other e of mention, including entrancin performances by Sean Lennon Daughter at the Grand Royal R and the soothing s 

ts worthy 

le set. But a 

multimédia effects, the in from Beach Boys to The C Bloody Valentine, with arrangements, bizarre i and tight, heavy guitar. rock's future 
Stephen Jones 

But it is Tears Never Dry, the mellow strings-led second single due in August that both Nelson and Leahy see as the 

! ^ -, 
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important The album will then follow shortly part of afterwards. the mix Simmonds says, "The good thing about F and is Rhythm Sériés is they are really into my currently music, they're not just trying to sell it. The ' organising a challenge for me is to get my message to band for UK as many people as possible, l'm ail geared gigs up and ready to go." sometime in Simmonds is the stand-out artist on May before Rhythm Sériés and if it can do half as good lie release of a job as the parent label bas with the likes ie first single of Radiohead and Supergrass, it is unlikely et Down on the Brit Awards or even the US Grammys 

| laidback to qualify Cartriers/Simmc as a classlc piece Studio: Cosmos Studios, Sweden Ri of summer soul. June 1/Sept '98 

ut April 13. is the by the trio, who formed two years ago. The band are currently without a manager and are being chased by several publishers and independent labels. Early influences include Ice T. Seventies funk and the backing vocal style of Puff Daddy. The band, who swell to a six-piece when performing live, are planning a showease in Glasgow on April 30. 

influences from jazz and beyond and were formed by a French guitarist who moved from Paris to Texas to start a band. Clearly a popular club favourite, their imminent signing to BMG Publishing in New York hints at the start of a new direction for dance music in the States. Another local act. the Green Day-iike Fastball, also had a buzz about them oreated by their chart-bound song The Way, but they were out-shone by the following act, Bran Van 3000 from Montréal. The collective appeared to have around a dozen artists on stage a full-length al February next year. Medal have only been together for 12 ley've already brought their 

- Bullets For Words/Pheromone (Tommy Boy) The label s first UK signing turn out a so-dark-it's-almost-evil drum and bass double A-side that will redress the boundaries (single, May 11) Penthouse - Remixes (Beggars Banquet) Some of the best Lo-Fidelity Allstars and Kris Needs remixes ever, finding these rockers new fans (EP. April 13) Aretha Franklin - A Rose Is Still A Rose (Arista) Aretha is on top of the world with 
(single, April 13) nine (Virgin) No so t's being played (album. April 13) 

this sti same name Massive Attack- 
again and again Hothouse Flowers - rou uan uove me ivovv (London) Classic Flowers with a Waterboys twist of strings and building melody (single April 6) Freak Power - No Way (De ;i Fresh from a Norman Ci 

Garbage - Version 2.0 (Mushroom) Talk of : this outselling the 4m-selling début Garbage i could be justified (album, May 11) Gomez - Bring it On (Hut) This intense record justifies the mass A&R scramble for : the act (album. April 13) Dustball - Quality But Hers (Shifty Disco) The best release so far from this Oxford label sets up this guitar/pop trio for a major 



S I H G L E r e v i e w s 
I IflUDIQWEB: Policeman Skank (Mother MUM CD 100). Blending funky rock with reggae stylings, Policeman Skank rolls along quite 

île chorus. By toasting on the verse and singing the chorus, Martin Merchant keeps the listener engaged and the band make the most of a simple song by adding a funky breakdown and cranking it up on the fade. The single was recently a Chart Show exclusive and has enjoyed strong radio support; it is A-listed on Xfm and has been single of the week on Radio One for Jo Wiley and Jane Middlemiss, while the Freestylers mix has graced the Mixmag Update Buzz Chart as well as the RM Cool Cuts and Club charts. BH CHARLEEN SMITH: I Was (China ID058CD). This Canadian-born artist has the ability to diversify her music without losing her contemporary style. I Was, an uplifting/pop R&B track produced by Andy Marvel, shows off her smooth, soulful vocals and should cross over to both the 
both Kiss FM and Choice, together with the video being shown on The Box, will help awareness. S H DENI HINES; Joy (Mushroom MUSH30CD). Hines has been responsible for one great single after another, but so far that has not been enough to land her and Mushroom with a decentsized hit. That, however, could ail change with this latest single from her début album Pay Attention, an out-and-out pop smash whose catchy hook is enough to turn this into a Top 40 hit, given radio support. H H IND1AN VIBES: Mathar (VC Recordings VCRD32). Originaily released in 1993 and 
fiavoured classic has retumed with new mixes from Primai Scream and DJ Richard Fearless. While Fearless successfully slows down the track to a dubby pace, the Scream Team provide a growling, bass-heavy interprétation that retains little of the spicy flavour of the original. BS CARLEEN ANDERSON; Woman In Me (Virgin YRCD129). You don't hear a voice like Carieen Anderson's every life-time. On this dreamy number her backing band Push provide that classic soul feel while dubby 

to be as big a hit as Maybe l'm Amazed which reached number 24 in February, Anderson tours in May. BB JODY WATLEY: Off The Hook (Atlantic AT0024CD1), Once a Top 10 certainty back home, Watley has had to settle for a lowly number 73 peak Stateside for this first single from her début Atlantic album Flower. It sees her shaking off the dance rhythms of Real Love for a more downtempo R&B groove. Produced by Mary J Blige and SWV 

H11001! E 
of the week 

MARCY PLAYGROUND: Sex And Candy (EMll 

singer's rather horrible expériences on the playground at Marcy Open School and you have some insight into the mind of John Wozniak. With its slow mélodie pace and dramatic vocals, especially when lead singer John Wozniak pauses just before he draws out "can-dee" in the chorus, the track works to great effect. Having formed loss than two years ago in New York City, Marcy Playground have already scored a major hit in the States with this début, which is currently number one on the BUlboard Modem Rock Tracks chart. Now it looks poised to re-create that same success here with the track already on the A-list at Xfm, the B-list at Radio One, and the C-list at Virgin. As well as being on the playlist at MTV, it was recently Xfm's Show record of with Paul Anderson as well as with Simon continued média exposure, this act show 

V. 
I 

\ 

■t from their record 

Malik Pendelton, Off The Hook fmds the one-time Grammy winner at her most seductive with an intimately sensual rformance which isjhe highlight of 

(WEA LC4281). This single from the British R&B trio shows a progression in the smooth, funky sound which won them best neweomer at the 1996 Mobo Awards, Live performances with Eternal have added to their profile. This track has been in the RM urban chart for 
Blues & Soul chart. The Dreem Teem remix, which will undoubtedly help prestige in the underground garage market, has been pushed by Kiss FM and gained airplay on Trevor Nelson's Radio One show, with the Nosey Parker mix getting a play on Pete Tong's show. HB MARC COHN: Already Home (Atlantic AT0030CD). Known for the original classic ' on this effort alone 

wonder. Structurally st appealing melody line, Already H< sounds at times like Eric Ciapton's forays into R&B, but its old-fashioned approach is likeiy to put off radio programmers. BB 

KOMEDA: Boogie Woogie/Rock'N'Roll (Blow Up 1000/Pinnacle BUO 13). A quirkily offbeat single from the Swedish quartet who supported Beck's recent European tour to rave reviews, Boogie Woogie is taken from the band's début album, The Genius Of Komeda. Comparisons with St Etienne and Stereolab are close to the mark, as the song stomps along with an uncompromising - almost Devoesque - beat. The single is backed by the jazzier Herbamore, and both tracks are released in the UK for the first time. Adulation from NME and Melody Maker, sessions for GLR's Gary Crowley and an endorsement from Sneaker Pimps - the track was included on their Définitive Tour Bus Tape 97 - should soften up the market for the new album, What Makes It Go. B0 SERIOUS DANGER: High Noon (Fresh FRSHD69). Following their Top 40 success in December 1997 with Deeper, speed garage act Serious Danger return with their trademark big basslines, here supplemented by string sounds and ragga-style vocals. Its n flavourings could be enough to take it beyond the club market. BB G LOVE & SPECIAL SAUCE; Stepping Stones (Epie XPCD2241). The Fun Lovin' Criminals' influence is heavily évident on this catchy singie which has I 

album, Ye 

S/ 

E3ÎZ3SAINT ETIENNE: The Bad Photographer (Création CRESCD290). This track marks St Etienne stepping up a gear, and sounding ail the better for it. The single is an intelligent mixture ofwell- 
hum-along chorus with a Sixties feel, occasionally remlniscent of The Chiffons' Sweet Talkin' Guy. Both CDs contain previously unreleased tracks, including Swim Swan Swim, 4:35 In The Morning (Kid Loco Mix) and the fabulously entitled Uri Geller Bent My Boyfriend, ail making for a return to form for the e reached number 12 at the starl of February. A r4. HS3 

by the hipper-than-hip threesome, The freestyle, bluesy vocals of G Love, which sit atop a lazy guitar backing, work well with the Criminals' style and this association could give the band its first glimpse at the charts. An April tour will boost sales of this and the "'îah lt's:That Easy. BB 1 NADANUF; The 1 Breaks/6am (Reprise/ 
1 W0442CD). This young I female duo have teamed I up with rap pioneer Kurtis ' Blow for this new take on his hip hop hit. The original may have been the first gold-certified rap single but the 

want you back" sample is somewhat irritating and Kurtis Blow's "uh-huh"E sound cliched today. Nadanuf recently supported Usher on his UK tour and did interviews for Echoes among other magazines. Get ready for some major irritation. H H UaaaaTHE TAMPERER; Feel It (Pepper 053003). Scott MacLachlan's first signing to Jive's new Pepper dr 

WYCLEF JEAN: 

footloose lifestyle by the Fugees rapper is desperately 
features pleasing 
arrangements, but somehow seems a bit lifeless. Thankfully the Makin' Runs remix adds some much-needed 
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MASSIVE ATTACK: Mezzanine (Virgin WBRCDXLP4). ch-anticipated third offering from the Bristol trio is ne le is< tho stand-out records of the year se far. Massive appear to have no scruples about following the success of Blue Lines and Protection with a deeper if not darker record. But while it may feel fresh Mezzanine retains ail the classic Massive hallmarks. There's an inspired choice of vocalist in ex- Cocteau Twin Elizabeth Fraser who n tracks like the Teardrop. Horace 1 

* M WI i 

Trust, it's the best recon its genre since War Child as well as a delightful ar inspired tribute to Cowar 

Darn, Shola Ama, Elton hn, McCartney, Suede, 

almost every music and news publication around. t BBC TV documentary aroui 
fortheo 

welcome return and the coupling of feedback guitar with Sara Jay's vocals also makes Mezzanine a broad-ranging album which measures up to their previous work. Needless to say, almost every magazine and quality newspaper around is desperate to write about Massive at the moment, and everything points towards this record selling faster than its predecessors. A tour is due to start on April 18. H H 

Sharp io One's B-list, it sd for chart success. HtS  I FRANK BLACK: Ail My Ghosts (Play It Again Sam BIAS347CS). Taken from the fortheoming album Frank Black And The Catholics, this first single from the former Pixie deals with the topic of giant offsprmg of angeis and humans - typically bizarre, typically Frank Black, The unprocessed live studio sound has been used before, but suits Black's style of rock well. Radio airplay is underway, with Radio One, Virgin and Xfm coming on board. [3 H CHINA DRUM: Stop It Ail Adding Up (Mantra Recordings M NT 30CD). Despite remixer Dave Bascombe's input on the track, Stop It Ali Adding Up never fully becomes the guitar pop delight it wants to be. The track was made single of the week on the Xfm Breakfast Show. The single's live B-sides fully display the band's energy, :h will b. _. h. HH by a i 
WARM JETS: Hurricane (Island Records CID 697). Re-released in a 'new version' produced by Arthur Baker, the changes made to Hurricane (which originally reached the top 80 in October) are disappointingly subtle. The track's original hook has always been gripping, however, proving it to be a strong follow-up to Never Never which reached number 37 in February. El t3     HEAP: Shine (Almo ALM51PR). This rising talent follows the 

critically-acclaimed Getting Scared with this mellower, summery track with a shuffling beat, descending piano chords and menacing lyrics. Taken from the delightful album I Mégaphone, it is too laid-back to gain mass radio play, although Heap's recent tour of ILR stations will stand her in good stead. With over 50 gigs under her belt in recent months, and more to follow, Heap is one to watch. 13 H THE BLUETONES: If (A&M/Superior Quality BLUECDJ009). The follow-up to Solomon... which reached number 10 in February follows a sold-out UK tour in 
Last Chance... and précédés new dates irf February. It's got such an addictive guitar hook and chorus it just can't help but rise above the other releases this week. Radio support is well deserved. H H DUFFY: 17 (Cooking Vinyl FRYCD68). Stephen Duffy crowns his new deal with this limited édition track featuring guests Alex James (Blur) and Justin Welch (Elastica) to add even greater interest. It was originally intended for Indolent and while it's not another Me Me Me, it's a fine single, 
aibum I Love My Friends on April 27. [33 
klBUNlreviews 
ESESBTWENTIETH CENTURY BLUES: The Songs Of Noël Coward (EMI 4946312). In such a strong week for albums this record should not be overiooked further bc 

ut contains every track any \n appearance or id on April 24 will 
MATCHBOX 20: Yourselt Or Someone Like You (Lava/Atlantic 7567- 92721-2). ' Rolling Stone's bes 

album, 

IN TIN OUT: Always (VC Recordings CDVCRl). A début album this may be, but it already includes no less than 

io One, is tothe 

STREEM: Floodmark (Road Runner RR8731). Streem mix ambient, industrial and goth styles, and the influences of bands such as Garbage are évident on 
swing between the différent styles is pleasing rather than annoying, since eaoh track focuses on its own genre. A tour is being set up, though no dates are confirmed. [313 LISA GERRARD & PIETER BOURKE: Duality (4AD CAD 8004CD). After her career as part of the world music pioneers Dead Can Dance, Duality is Lisa Gerrard's 

kaleidoscopic percussion and lilting phrases of i world. Support from specialist press and radio stations may weil see a broadening of this album's haunting appeal. [33 GEORGE BENSON: The Very Best Of George Benson (warner.esp/ Jive 9548-36229-2). When it cornes to choosing musical collaborators, George 
taste, from the soulful disco of Give Me The Night by Michael Jackson cohort Rod Temperton to a senes of mémorable bailads by hit writer Michael Masser, while down the years he's left the production to legends such as Quincy Jones and Narada Michael Walden. Concentrating on his chart heyday from the mid-Seventies to the end of the 

Bob Seger Counting Crows - peppered with decent enough mélodies, but its somewhat bland sound could mean it has trouble stirring coffee e. There are exceptions, particularly the first single, Rush, which has a well-crafted mélodie edge. Most of the album, however, has an almost anonymous feel. Still, playlist adds in the UK and an upcoming European tour might ultimately convince sceptics. [313 
This week's reviewers; Dugald Baird, Dominic Bentham, Michael Byrne, Ann Carmody, Hamish Champ, Sarah Davis, Catherine Eade, Kim Horton, Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, Rie Naylor, Paul Vaughan and Paul Williams. 

-V. 

easy listening fraternity, going de ^rt FM. With press t also riding high it ail. HH ( B: Universal Struggle (Charm Records CRCD78),      Another fresh talent to corne from Jamaica, Anthony B has produced an album of upbeat reggae with deep lyrics. More iikely to appeal to the ' il market than his reggae 
Chris Goldfinger's Radio One show when he arrives in the UK as part of the Unity Is Strength European tour. [3 3 GORILLA; Outside (Viper VIP 003 CD). Vibrant, catchy and well-produced. this offering from the Derby riff marchants could deliver their much-promised breakthrough. A nice swooping string arrangement should delay Placebo comparisons for now, but it's otherwise a similar sound. The marketing campaign for Outside includes spot advertising in NME, Melody Mater, Kerrang! and Métal Hammer. Gorilla played a national tour in March, and more are dates to be added for April. [313 NORTH & SOUTH: Allsorts (RCA 74321574712). They play their own instruments, have some good songs and the expert guidance of manager Tom Watkins, but the biggest asset for North & South right now is their exposure in BBC 1 children's drama No Sweat. This album's à with a new run, providing an invaluable showease for the Allsorts mixture of pop stormers and sweet bailads. it's a good package, enhanced by a nice oddity, the inclusion of a rather sweet cover of Devo's punky barnstormer Whip It. 3[3 VARIOUS: Global Underground: John Digweed In Sydney (Boxed GU0006). Boxed'si 

i by top UK DJ John Digweed. CD one focuses on deeper, more funky sélections, including tunes by US DJ Danny Tenaglia, while CD two moves into harder, trancier territory, with cuts by the Netherlands' Pako & Frederik, Germany's Paul Van Dyk and the US's Crystal Method. Press ads combined with Boxed's typically striking packaging should altract clubbers to this quality release. 133 
Our scoring system Our new scoring system gives two ratings: one for chart potential (in blue) and one for the MW verdict (in red). Ratings are from 3 (highest) to S (lowest) in both cases. 

extremely well-crafted début, and at times recalis The Band, The Eels and. at its 

•e scheduled to appear on Le May 8 and will be doing acoustic sessions for Virgin Radio, GLR, J will shortly be featured in Select, NME, Melody Mater. Dazed And Confu •; Uncut and the Indépendant on Sunday. 3 3 

ti r( :gl 
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PRO AUDIO & STUDIOS 
Custom-built programming rooms 
can offer a new source of income 
for studios - and home studio 
treedom in a commercial context 
for producers, artists and 
programmers. By Michael Arnold 
Five years ago, it seemed that the writing was on the wall for the UK's big recording studio complexes. The boom in electronic dance and the development of affordable computer-based recording Systems prompted many programmers, producers. songwriters 
own home studios where they could sequence and sample the night away virtuàily <    

program 

between £12,000 and £15,000 a year. Tenants not only enjoy ail the advantages of working within a big studio complex, but are also offered preferential deals on Roundhouse's other amenities. "Ail the rooms have tie-lines to the main studios so the producers can then use the big SSL desks for final mixes 

number of top-flight 
long-lease deals, effectively offering home 

There's also the added benefit of havmg 
and technicians when things go wrong 

suite, having had eight rc since 1987. Residents include Phil Harding and lan Curnow. Beatmasters, Pascal Gabriel and Spring Heel Jack who are each charged about £14,000 for an air-conditioned, soundproofed room with overdub booth. Another facility, which has embraced this new approach to "selling" s| 

community which has grown up among th( five résident production teams (Rollo and his Cheeky rester, Brockpocket, Juiian Gallagher, Paul Taylor and CJ Lewis & Yo Yo), who share a communal récréation (TV/pool table/mini-gym) and kitchen o building's first floor. Juiian Gallagher, wno has written for Boyzone, Gina G and Ant & Dec, has found his studio base a soi ■There's a real fi 

According to studio manager Maddy Clarke it currently has five rooms operational with two 
straight off the plans. 

"Recently l've been writing with some of the other producers too." The Roundhouse programming suites have proved so popular that the studio has two more rooms (already leased to CJ Mackmtosh and Définition Of Sound) under construction in le of which has been 

fc 

"Stanley House has been built t musicians for musicians with ail th programming rooms purpose-built - designs of " ' u 

Over in Acton, west London, former Usa Stansfield collaborator Andy Morris has just opened the doors to his Stanley House facility, which occupies a four-storey Victorian warehouse. The building's third floor has been entirely given over to six pr with a seventh sharing thi 

h. Although the studio was conoeived the usual 24- or 48-track recording iities in mind, it's the programming 

-We advertised the rooms about a year a, as empty spaces to let," says Finch, "but such was the response that we could have sold them three times over." Stanley House tenants, who pay between £17,000 and £18,000 a year for their rooms, were then asked how they would like their . continues on page 26 >• 
STUDIO NEWS 

elieiiilëil Irolhers 

Foundation was the recent benefactor of a £10,000 chèque from German microphone 

Two-tlmes chart-toppers Grammy-winning duo th Brothers have found themselves a naven at south London's Orinoco studios, a facility with a long history of recording alternative 
Tom Rowlands and Ed Simons first 

Chemical sampling e do most of the programming a 

prog- iming suite, The Toyshop, in 1994 to work on their début album, Exlt Planet Dust. When space came available upstairs two years iater, the pair Jumped at It, and have been there ever since. "We really llked the atmosphère, so when the room came up we asked if we could put our own little studio into it," says Simons. The Chemicals' set-up comprises two rooms. 

ancient gadgets, whlle th twin turntables and piles of vlnyl. "Technology Is a good spur to writing, and we like to mlx vintage gear with new stuff," says Rowlands. Unusually, the Chemical Brothers' rooms are not hardwired Into Orlnoco's main studio. 

final mix we just take the machines we need downstalrs and set them up there," says Simons. Although this Is how tracks such as Biock Rockin' Beats and Setting Sun and completed, Rowlands and Simons have been 
"With Where Do I Begin, the track we did with Beth Orton, we booked 
experimented with the song in there for a couple of weeks," says Rowlands. Currently making a start 
and Ed couldn't be happler with their Orinoco home. "It's lovely to be in south east London, the technicai assistance you get here is great, you can borrow leads and mies if you want, whlle the people are really réceptive to our type of music-making," says Rowlands. Simons 

At an annual rent of £11,000 a year, the Chemical Brothers probably couldn't find a more cost-effective way to produce number one records either. Michael Arnold 

r Electronic. The présentation was made by Sennheiser président of marketing and finance Stefan Exner (pictured rlght) 
Whlting (left) at Wembley Arena after th first leg of John's Big Picture tour. Sennheiser was an officiai sponsor of the American tour plus the two sell-out Wembley dates. 
Sandwell Collège has opened its totally revamped média centre with new equlpment including two Yamaha 02R and one 03D digital recording consoles and Tascam DA 88 and DA 38 moduiar digital multl-track recorders supplied by LMC. Situated Just north of Birmingham, the collège has offered a wide range of média studies courses for over 10 years, held in it own recording studios, radio broadeast suites and télévision production facllities. 

Iand affordable nature of the digital tape médium ibles them to take id pick up where they left off. Students have also found the recorders as easy to operate as any analogue machine." Sandwell Collège is hoping the new facility will be used commercially as well as academically, and former student turned reggae artist Bitty McLean has already recorded démos there. 
Manor Mobiles has purchased two Studer D827 digital 48-track DASH recorders for their two main trucks. "1 admit to having had réservations, but in fact the Studers are absolutely superb, very easy to use, great looking and, most noticeably, they a sound better than any " other digital machines I 

facility lik 

music technology lecturer Alan Caves   (pictured). "We bought most of the equlpment from LMC in Birmingham and they've really looked after us and given us great advice. We declded to go with the Yamaha 02Rs and 03D after LMC organised a tralning day for us. The students find them 

engineer Will Shapland. 
Nick Dimes, formerly marketing director of FX Rentals, has left 

i marketing I consultancy where he will act for FX Rentals and other music industry clients. "Nick will remain a key player in the development and growth of FX - including taking very good care of the company's clients," says FX managing director Nell White. 
PRO AUDIO & STUDIOS continues on p26 > > r 
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tape 

"If the choice is left to me, i use 
BASF Studio Master 900 maxima. It is such a high- 
class analogue tape that I could not find a better one 
even after comparing several tapes with it. You get a 
super performance from BASF Studio Master 900 
maxima even when you push up the level. The clarity 
is phénoménal. I don't use anything else now." 
Ronald Prent has had success as a recording engineer working with such artists as David Bowie, Police, Elton John, Def Leppard, Iron Maiden, Peter Maffay, Jule Ncigel, Rammstein, Guano Apes and Fury In the Slaughterhouse. 

EMTEC Mognefics 
For more information contact "S 01295-227838 or visft EMTEC Magnetics' web site at http://www.emtec-magnetics.com 
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• Janet Jackson registers Top 10 hit from The Velvet Rope album this week, as I Cet Lonely ^ débuts at number five. The album s previous offcuts Got Till It's Gone and Together Again peaked at six and four respectively. • The Velvet Rope is the third Jackson album to yield three Top 10 hits. 1986's A&M release Control spawned What Have You Done For Me 

S IN G Uî ^^Ify'when I Think Of You and Lefs Wait Awhile while her first album for Virgin, 1993 5 Janet, is home to Thafs The Way Love Goes, Again and Whoops Now/What'll I Do. • Despite its success with singles, The Velvet Rope has performed rather disappointingiy for Janet - after nearly six months on release, its highest chart position is number six, and it has sold only 230,000 copies. 

Asurprisingly soft week for Celine Dlon's My Heart Will Go On following its Oscar triumph as best song allows Run-DMC: ft's Like That to retain its leadership of the chart, with a siightly first single to spend tnree weexs at numoei one this year, the Run-DMC single sold a further 136,000 copies last week, to bring its total to 546,000, the third highest sale of any single 
Aqua's Doctor Jones, On is first. TheT single byt figure sale, with the singer becoming t first woman to have two million sellers, er Think Twice being 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

er 1994 ch ie first. 
SALES UPDATE 

The only other million sellers by female soloists are The Power Of Love by Jennifer Rush (1985), I Will Always Love You by (f Whitney Houston (1992) and Saturday Night by Whigfield (1994). We should also make 
Imbruglia'^Tbrn^jvhich has sold over 

THE YEAR 

_967,OSO.but is unlikely to top the million, as its sales are now well beiow 1,000 a week. A fortnight ago we had to get used to the idea that the Spice Girls' record of straight number ones had corne to an end. This 

last five singles this week with Al 

week we have the sîmilarly i . spectacle of a Sash! single not debuting ■ and presumably not peaking - at number two. After reaching runners-up position wi Ecnore Une Fois, Ecuador and Stay, the 

German aot's latest single La Primavera débuts this week at number three. Another artist with a sequence that looks to be spoilt s Umlso, who has reached the TopjLO with •   "les bût débuts at h Ail That Matters. But one sequence that does continue is _911-s flurry of top five hits. The boy band have had eight hits.in less than twoygars, and each of the last five has reached the top five, includingtheirTatesïrAUTWant is You, "wfiiélfdeButs at number four this week. It's one of four Virgin singles in the Top 10, a feat which helps the company achieve a 15.4% share of the Top 75 this week, the highest of any company. Nearlv 32 vears after his only previous hit Al Capone peaked at number 18, ska king Prince Buster is back with Whine & Grine, the latest hit from the Levi's jeans commercials. The gap between Prince Buster's hits is beaten only by the Chipmunks, the Coasters and Perez Prado. 
36 years before returning to th 

sa FAR.. 
SINGLES 

RUN-DMC. VS JASON NEVINS SM:1E COMMUNICATIONS 

0 YOU MAKE ME WANNA... 

M) THE BALIADOFTOM JONES SPACE FEATURING CERYS 

The ESSENTIAL student 
t entertainment event 
S), ReaiBg Iteerâtï i Stuànts Unioa /gSffSSÊÊÊMÏm PUNET ALICE 

fiite SrdApril- (C R-0-G- UNAGROOVER TOÎÏÏVl AMOEBA ASSASSINS illiUl'Uj PF PROJECT moke 
BEDLAM AGO GO THE YOUNG OFFENDERS THE MONTROSE AVENUE RADIATOR 

tradefairg i cdj r :eatarelshowcasesseminarsandguest j|>||ig:l including h • Emma Banks Golio Bell and Mark Gollen 

média. For industry tickets 
events, please fax requests to 0171 924 0890. 

lU'Ilaniv Brothers 
To coïncide with their UK Tour, Start is releasing an album of love songs , .cially chosen by The Bellamy Brothers who also supplied four new songs not previously released* 

Bellamy Brothers 

i 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 
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M eBEALONENOMORE 
rrifl MY MATE PAUL ^ Sl&iM Hoi/iH t-lnlmao (Uolmocl Iclnnrl IUr> 

BREATHE msmALLIWANT ISYOU ****** 911 (Ooualas) Windswept Pacific/Rondor (Oougla DESTINY CALLING 

I M READY 
Ujjjjfj HERE WE GO/TRIPPY HERE'S WHERE THESTORY ENDS^vcRecordmg 

rrmALLTHAT MATTERS Louise (Lowis) Windswept Pacifi MOT ALONE HOW DO I LIVE O ALL I HAVE TO GIVE O Backstreet Boys IFull Forcel Zomba |F EVERLASTING LOVE The Cast from Casuaity (Omar) EMIIC 
FROZEN air/leonatiDW 

TOO MUCH ★ ANGEL ST 
BEAT GOES ON 

YOU MAKE ME WANNA... O UFace74321560652m321550504 Usher (Duphl EMI/BMG/So So Daf/Slatk AD/URIV IDuph/Seal/Usherl  UH LA LA LA ■' rnwMQVE ON UP 
„ 4 WHEN THE LIGHTS GO OUI RCA74321562312/74321562314IBMGI 
rjMWHINEANDGRINE ,ua4, Prince B ester (Gari/Zeb/Wvattl I rnmSWEET LEAFiBLACK SABBATH Rerce Panda NiNG47CD/-(SHiVP) 

THE ANGEL AND THE GAMBLER 
pmFURIOUSANGELS BIG MISTAKE 

l/VHO AM I YOU'RE STILLTHE ONE 175684932/5684924 (F) HOGWASH FARWMTHE DIESEL HANDSEP^EastWestew\sim-m DOCTORJONES 1WHERE DO 1 STAND? REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE 
PT?7iNQ SWEAT'98 

THIS IS HARDCORE BARBIE GIRL *2 

DREAM ANOTHER DREAM jjjsmTIME AFTER TIME NO SURPRISES cm WCIRO 
CE» 

0UT6TH APRIL 

mm 
iiitchboi 20 push 

Out Now on CD. MC. 7" 
CiM YOUR Q WARNER MUSIC UK SALESPERSON OR CALL V 

me® 
ELESALES ON 0181 998 5929 
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by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Most played record not in the Top 50 - Hinda Hicks' If You Want Me was logged 571 times last week but was placed 54th. The Tunisian-born singer's single was played Ml Seeing l's Beat Goes On, which is ranked 18th. • Tin Tin Out are enjoying their biggest airplay hit by far the Top 100. 

with Here's Where The Story Ends. Its progress so far 48- 2916-6-4-2. • Aaliyah's Journey to The Past, from the animated movie Anastasia, is a massive airplay hit in America but is getting very little support here. Three weeks after being 

MARKET report AT A GLANCE WFEKLY MARKET SHARES "IHTiÔMMPÂNiis" TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

serviced, it has st 
th week at the top of the airplay Ichart, Madonna's Frozen has Its biggest lead to date, commanding both its biggest audience (over 75m) and most plays (2,121). Cornershop's Brimful Of Asha, which was runner-up for three weeks in a row and very nearly took the title last week, siumps to fourth place with 18m fewer impressions in the week. The big new threat to Madonna is now Tin Tin Out, whose Here's Where The Story Ends single has shown considérable growth week-on- week since its début, Its latest jump, from 

le chart next week, : 
rs being added in ;.on favourite to t 

number one at London's Capital FM, wh it was played 47 times last week. Run-DMC are top of the sales chart f the third week in a row. but their rush ui the airplay chart cornes i jumping 20-7 last week, 

lis cutback depriving it of more than 3m 

After biggest strides on the airwaves last wei were Kula Shaker's Sound Of Drums -1 highest début on the Top 50 at number - Garbage's Rush It (new at 46) and 

Musically disparate though they ar three relied heavily on Radio One for exposure, which delivered 84%, 93% and 83% of their total audiences, respectively. Imaani is to represent the UK in the Eurovision Song Contest in May but her single Where Are You? got scant support from radio last week, with just 13 plays being logged by Music Contrai - six of them on Radio 2, two on Manx and one from each of five other stations, with Radio One refusing to fly the flag at ail. The single responds to its poor airplay by movingjust 99-85 on the singles et 
VIRGIN 1 WALES & SW 1 ^ lii iiu m 

=1 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Rou». wmm (Ci^ymus) 40 =1 BALLAD OF TOM JONES Spaco (Sut) 40 3 BRIMFUL OF ASHA Cowmhop(Wivai 38 4 SONNET Tho Verve (Huil 34 5 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS rmim ornivc Reco^) 31 6 INSANE Tool (Mercury) 30 7 YOUR LOVE GETS SWEETER fimey Quayo (Epie) 27 
9 ITS A BEAUTIFUL THING Océan CoW Scene (GeRen) 25 10 BIG MISTAKE NMaKelmbruBlielRCA) 22 

1 FROZEN Madonna Mavenck 
3 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden Coluctbia 4 TOGETHERAGAINjanet Jackson «fflin 5 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tin Out VC Hecordings 6 STOP Sp.ce Giris Virgin 
9 KISS THE RAIN B«e Myers Universal 10 ANGELS Robbie Wiinams Chrysol s 

î HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS TmllnOulIVCHacoidingil 30 =2 ST0PSplcc0in.IV.ginl 26 =2 BRIMFUL 0F ASHA Corn.,.a.pIWiiii.) 26 =A BIG MISTAKE Nuala Imbmga. IRCAI 25 =4 SHOW ME LOVE Rebynllticoclreu 25 6 NEVER EVER AilSainuILondonl 24 7 IF YOU WANT ME Hmd. Hicks lltlandl 20 =8 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU R.bbi.Wilil.m.lCbry.ali.l 19 

RADIO ONE m?™ ILR 

ITS UKE THAT Run-O.M.C. Vs Jason Navina 
SOUND OF DRUMS Kula Shak.r ICoMia LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Bobb,a William TURNIT UP Busla Rhymas (EastWest) HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Ta 
BALLAD OF TOM JONES Spi BRIMFUL OF ASHA Corncisho MOVE ON UP TrickstariA&M} FOUND ACUREUIK STOP Spice Giris (Virgin) THE IMPRESSION THAT 1 G ET MighiyMight, SAY WHAT YOU WANT (AIL DAY EVERY DAY) Ta. 
PUSH IT Garbaga (Mustiroom) WHiNE & GRINE Pnnco Buster (Island) LOVE SHYXnsrina Blond inavarbl KISS THE RAIN Billia Myars Itinivaraall ALL THAT MATTERS Louis. (Ist Avenu» WHEN THELIGHTS GO OUTBIRCSI 
FATHER a Cool J (Oef JanVMeicury) BIG MISTAKE fjaul.e Imbruglia (RC AIN'T GOIN'TO GOAAIabamaSI NO NO NO DcstinysCBildlCDlumbia 
GETTIN' JIGGY WITR wTsrlw I DESTINY CALLING James (Fonla, SOUNOS OF WICKEDNESS T;a YOU MAKE ME WANNA... Ush. TM LEAVING Lodgarllslandl 

FROZEN Me STOP Spi TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden BRIMFUL OF ASHA Ccmershop (Wiigal MY HEARTWILLGO ON CelineDionU HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS HIGH Lighthouse Family(Wiid Card/Polydor) ANGEL ST M Peoplo (M People/BMG) TOGETHERAGAIN Jane. Jackson (Wrgi, BIG MISTAKE Natalia Imbruglia IRCAI ANGELS Robbie Williams IChrysalis) KISS THE RAIN Bilhe Myers (Universal) LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Wiis. SHOW ME LOVE Robyn (Ricochet! ALL THAT MATTERS NEVEREVER Ail Saints ILondonl INSANE Texas (Mercury) BALLAD OF TOM JONES Spat IT'SLIKE THAT Run-D.M C Vs Ja AINT THAT JUST THE WAYi TORN Natalia Imbruglia (RCA) SONNET Ttie Verve (Hut) BEALONENO MOREAnotherl GETTIN'JIGGY WITITwiliSm YOU MAKE ME WANNA... Ushe, (UFace/Atistal UH LA LA LA Alexia (Sony! HOW 00 I LIVE LeAnn Rimas (Curbmte Hit label) YOU'RE STILL THE ONE Shama Twain (Mcrcurv) WHEN THELIGHTS GO OUT 5 IRCAI IF YOU WANT ME Hinda Hicks (Island) 
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CH ART RPLAY THE OFF AL U K 

TOP 50 4 ARRiL 1990 
'"S  music control STATION 

A-Z 

2 t 5 5 ■0 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tin Out VC Recordings 1572 +43 66.04 ■ 3 1 3 6 3 STOP Spice Girls Virgin 1728 -2 62.10 A 2 2 10 i' BRIMFUL OF ASHA Cornershop Wiiija 1783 -15 57.89 """-ûT À 5 5' ' « TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden Columbia 1684 50.12  +2_ « 6 '2 S 2 s LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1124   +57 49,29 +34 A 7'' » 2 MY HEART WILL GO ON Celine Dion Epie 1597 -4 46.76 +12 A 8s" a 25 BALLAD OF TOM JONES Space G ut 970 +10 41.87 +8 i ITS LIKE THAT Run-D.M.C, VsJason Nevins Sm:)6 Communications 880 +9 40.37  -2_ A 10 " " s 2' BIG MISTAKE Natalie Imbruglia RCA 1213 ■8 40.19 +4 A 11 " " • is ANGEL ST M People M People/BMG 1299 +12 36.66 +11 12 " 10 10 « HIGH Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 1221 -10 34.01 -5 13 1» 25 3 o KISS THE RAIN Billie Myers Universel 1053 +18 33.56  ±_ H 8 S 11 32 ANGELS Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1094 -31 ^ 31.76 -24 15 10 » 15 TOGETHER AGAIN JanetJackson Virgin 1196 -18 31.14 -25 16 10 13 30 32 NEVER EVER AH Saints London 937 "IL 30.39  -S_ 17 30 M 3 u ALL THAT MATTERS Louise IstAvenue/EMi 938 +46 28.70 +31  MOST ADDED  18 33 31 3 ■s BEAT GOES ON AH Seeing 1 London 437 +41 26.61  +9_ 19 10 10 13 ai GETTIN' JIGGY WIT IT Will Smith Columbia 807 -18 26.10 -35  HIGHEST CLIMBER  - 20 33 tl 3 « FOUND A CURE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 654 +23 25.61 +40 21 20 33 3 2i INSANE Texas Mercury 880  +5_ 24.81 +11 22 20 is 13 56 YOUMAKEMEWANNA... Usher LaFace/Arista 743 -12 24.40 -13 ▲ 23 23 11 0 36 YOU'RE STILL THE ONE Shania Twain Mercury 609   23.19  +4_ 24 16 ■ 8 m SHOW ME LOVE Robyn Ricochet 1019 -10 22.81 -43 25 21 S 9 o SONNET The Verve Hut 787  ^ 22.69   26 20 13 3 33 MY FATHER'S EYES Eric Clapton Reprise/WEA 482  +5_ 22.11  ±_ 27 19 37 t ■i HOW DO 1 L1VE LeAnn Rimes Curb/The Hit Label 638  ■]_ 22.11 -26 
28 2< 33 3. o TORN Natalie Imbruglia RCA 731 -2 21.26 -12 ; 29 « 52 3 3 LA PRIMAVERA Sash! Multiply 463 +27 20.39 +25 30 33 3< 19 » BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY The Verve Hut 358 -8 19.88   31 23 12 3 20 WHEN THE LIGHTS GO OUT 5 RCA 565  riij 19,86 -15 32 3. C 3 o READ MY MIND Conner Reeves Wildstar 512 +16 18.92   33 36 M 5 23 SAY WHAT YOU WANT (ALL DAY EVERY DAYI Texas Featurinq Wu Tang Clan   Mercury 273 -llj 18.89 n/c  i  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS -   

A 34 « "6 t o SOUND OFDRUMS Kula Shaker Columbia 127 +131 18.67 +76 
il 35 <0 68 3 IB UH LA LA LA Alexia Sony 720  V 18.36  +L 
à 36 A2 55 3 22 FATHER LL Cool J Def Jam/Mercury 409 +47 17.82 +33 

37 3. 36 23 o AINT THAT JUST THE WAY Lutricia McNeal Wildstar 737 -24 17.53_ -25 
38 25 19 5 38 RE ALONE NO MORE Another Levai Northwestside 721 -20 17.40 -32 
39 32 39 3 M NOT ALONE Bernard Butler Création 280 +39 16.81 -23 ■ , 40 « 91 3 i9 MOVE ON UP Trickster A&M 222  iL 16.38 +19 
41 21 21 7 59 TREATINFAMY Rest Assured Ffrr/London 524 -39 16.02 -70 

i 42 53 313 1 o TURN IT UP Busta Rhymes EastWest  88_ +24 14.90 +26 
43 35 <5 2 2i WHINE & GRINE Prince Buster Island 435  47_ 14.62 -30 __î23_ 44 51 59 1 o SHOUTTOTHETOP Pire Island Featurinq Loleatta Holtowa  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE   _J13_ _t23_ _14;54_ 

A 45 60 335 . 9 NO NO NO Desliny's Child Columbia 296 +90 14.53 +90 
46 0 o o PUSH IT Garbage Mushroom  TV "/c 14.50 "le 

A 47 «« 61 3 « DESTINY CALLING James Fontana/Marcury 338 -20 14,22 +6 
48 39 53 3 i3 l'M READY Bryan Adams A&M 320 ■'4 14,18 -22 

A 49 « 50 3 i ALL 1 WANT IS YOU 911 Ginga/Virgin 444 +62 13,92 +10 
i 35 MULOER & SCULLY Catatonia Blanco Y Negro 384 -23 13.78 ■27 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tn Tin Dut IVC Recor LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbin Williams (Chrysalis) ALL THAT MATTERS Louise ftst Avenue/EMI) 
KISS THE RA1N Billie Myers (Universall NO NO NO Desliny's Child (Columbia) UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints (London) ANGEL ST M People (M Peopla/BMGI F ATHER LL Cool J (Def Jam/Mercuiy) BEAT GOES ON Ail Seeing I ILondon) 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
Tille ArtisuLabei) BEAT GOES ON AH Soeing I (London) NO NO NO Desliny's Child (Columbia) NOT ALONE Bernard Butler (Création) THISIS HARDCORE Pulp (Island) ER LL Cool (Def Jam/Mercury) 
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v2 deal shoots 
jbo straight 

tothetop20 

Junior Boys Own looks set to have a hit with ils tirst release following its deal with V2. 'Shout To The Top' by Pire Island featuring Loleatta Holloway, a cover of the Style Council classic released today, looks certain to make at leastthe top 15 if noltheTop 10. Steve Hall, JBO's managing director, says that the track wasn't chosen to launch a new era for the elght-year-old label just because it had hit potential. "Any time we've done a new label Terry Farley (half of Pire Island) bas done the first record," he says. "Also, it's thelOth anniversary of acid house and the original was always a big Shoom record." However, while Junior Boys Own will continue to put oui one-off dance tracks, Hall says his main motive in signing a deal with V2 was to give the label resources to sign larger projects. "The 

work with would have loved to be able to have kept the Chemical Brothers on the label." The label's biggesl act to date remains Underworld who are currenlly working on their eagerly-anticipated third LP which will be the first since their 1996 mulli- platinum single 'Born Slippy'. Hall anticipâtes the LP will be ready in the autumn. "They're about three-quarters of theway through," he says. "We're hoping lo have the LP out in October and we're toying with the idea of putting a single out in the summer. They're going to be headlining Glastonbury on the Saturday night which will 
the near future from Dylan Rhymes and from Sicamore, a girl singer/male producer duo whose singer Hall describes as sounding like "Janis Joplin from deepest Kent". "I think realistically speaking if we sign one more 

Demonslrating that club fashion can vary greafly from région lo région, here we find live of Scotland's premier DJs k (Trevor Riley, Simon Foy, Colin 
l Tevendale, Michael Kilkie and Steve Kerr) modelling the latest (rend north of Ihe border ta help publicise Mffs ^ first big partylobeheld in London ■il 7. The night will have a et Scotland vs England l llavour with the theme being "rink and B IVIeree', The latter 

y will flow ail night courtesy of Budweiser, Tia Maria, Blavod and Schuh. However, RM ils lo know wby In the I DJ soundclash the ^ Scottish get to lield a I team of live DJs while England gels only three - rb Fontaine and Darren Stokes. "It's because we had five kilts," says MSeditor n with cast-iron logic. "And because I told the others they'd be the Three Lions." lue with that. Anyhow, the industry-only event will be held at Turnmllls on Tuesday vill feature live appearances by The Freestylers and Ultra Sonic. So get blagging. 

[2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE; reveals what caught his attention this week 
[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay counldown; 's playllst 
[4-6] MOT V1NYL; ail the tunes of the week, the latest reviews and DJ Tips 
[7] Q&A: talks lo Tony Farsides 

HctUB: ' 'HÊAVEN'KlnatieTcTiïmion)    p URBAN: WBdDY BmE^ ' p ^jpOP: ■HEAyEN' Kinane (Ooalitionr y" pi COOL CUTS; 'FEÉL if' The Taniperer (Time/Pepper) 

from - Award-Wmnmg Album -- ■ 
Man Beeme 

"à.vY 
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dancecrashes 
onto liverp 

—airwaves 

|[7 days in dancH 

(fshabs] 

with specialist dance programming. The station wi 
sic set by new Brighton-based station Surf FM, ...chlaunchedlastFriday, l 107 Crash FM's managing director is Mike Gray I who was formerly programme director at Kiss " (now Galaxy 105). Graysays a station like 107 Crash FM retlects what's been happening in m 

"The main theory behind the station is i s moving together," he says. "We vvant to hat people are listening to at home whic xture. With ail the dry runs we've done sounds excellent." Daytime programming will centre around a 50/501 mixture of dance and alternative, "It won't be the cheesy house end of dance bi more serious stuft," says Gray. In the evenings, I )J Paul Berry will host a nightly show featuring I guest DJs covering différent areas of music -such | as big beat, techno and reggae - from 8pm to 12pm. Weekend evenings will be given over to specialist dance shows. Boy George will host weekiy show on Fridays (5pm-8pni), He will b followed by Sam Duplay's drum & bass show (8pm-10pm). Saturdays will feature an early s "m Dave & Huey (5pm-8pm), followed by jlher show by Sam Duplay (8pm-10pm). 0 Sundays, Paul Lipto will be hosting a speed gt ' iw(7pm-9pm). 

| "Thursday: MEDIA VILLAGE A&R [ , 1 lunch with PAUL SAMUELS, head of Atlantic ' ,. -\z\Vsû by phone I Taiked about JODIE WATIBY and other opcomig - Tal^ ^ ^ 

1 COOK would be up for remixing some Outcaste thmgs wmcn y warners Mickev 

I Club and taiked to T "WC. Then went to the SJ]ePh^dS Buf ^^suVday'read | .. and ■ ; •. Finfey vras unwell so he didn t Sunday. read 
Djccrs and pondered my career vvhich took about 30 seconds. Monday. Taiked to . • j about./. ..Lunch with ^ 
football at Westbourne Park astro pitch. Ifs orgamsed by and it s an I A&R convention. Simon Gavin, Dave Piccioni, Alex P, James Barton and Andy Thompson 1 were there. Tuesday: meeting with AARON MOOREfrom EMI about The Big Score ] soundtrack. Dinner at Mo Mo's with , ■ - - from Sony. Wednesday: hung over, with ! from : f L'J'.TCL. Fixed deal with JASON ilEY to work E j s'Déjà Vu'for Columbia. Dinner with â' VVhTfiâLD from Universal. It I was my shout so we went to THE SEASHELl for fish and chips. 

With yet another ex-Kiss FM staffer joining Radio One last week, could the news that ""Bab1» One DJ Mark Tonderai (piclured) is to he Kiss's new weekend breakfasl DJ fmally see the talent begin to llow in the opposite direction? Famed for his risqué overnight shows on Radio One for the past two years, Tonderai has since concenlrated on TV, working on shows like The A Force, What's The 411, Beginners Guides and writing the lan Wright Show. However, the lure of two : two-hour breakfasl slots (Saturday and Sunday 7am-9am) was too much to resist. "With TV it's very hard gelling things done," he says. "The good thing about radio is that you can do things 

!ï 

E a ai 

30.3.98 

ORIGINAL MIX AND NEW MIXES BY 
DEM 2 AND SERIOUS DANGER 

quickly and be very creative. Also, with a station like Kiss l'm lalking to the audience l'm making TV for." Tonderai was also assured by Kiss that he would be able to do the same sort of spontaneous and often near-the-knuckle show that he'd done at Radio One. "l've already done a lew shows covering for Chris Phillips andthey've pretty 
want," he says. Tonderai will also be doing his own remixes of current tracks to be played on the show,  start on April 4. 

eastern bloc, 
manchester 

5/6 Central Buildings, Oldham Street, Manchester Ml UT, tel: 0161-228 6432, fax: 0161-228 6728 Eastern Bloc is Manchester's longesl-running independent record store, having opened in 1985. It's been through several management changes, includlng a spell under PWL which ended last February followlng a management buyoul by John Berry. Eastern Bloc currently spécialisés in techno, deep house, progressive house, drum & bass and garage, runs a mail order service and carries the usual range of merchandising. 
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CEVIN FISHER 'THE FREAKS COME OUT' (SUBVERSIVE) (GARAGE) Every now and then you hear a record that you know will build and build I into a big tune, and this does exactly that. Essentially it's Just a tough groove driven by a funky bassline. But it's so brilliantly arranged and mixed I that even though it's around nine minutes long, the energy levels don't I cease (or a second. Ail the drops are in the right places, the main keyboard I line builds from beginning to end, and "The Freaks Corne Out" vocal line I interjects when it needs to. To my mind, Cevin Fisher manages to pull off a I timeless gem of a track that is a club record in every sense. • • • • • Z | 
LES RYTHMES DIGITALES 'MUSIC MAKES YOU LOSE CONTROL' (WALL OF SOUND) (BEATS) The wickedest bassline of the year drives Jacques Le Cont's most successful foray into electro funk to date. The arrangement of the track is fairly basic, but it's nonetheless hypnotic with that phat bass and the title vocal hook. While the A- side bas a distinctive disco funk feel to its electro beats, the flipside remix goes (or more of an Eighties-style synth groove with a wonderful filtered break, The bonus cul 'To Those DJs' keeps with the cheesy synth feel but sounds more like an electro version of an early Gary Numan track. • • • • • BB 
MATHAR ' INDIAN VIBES' (SOURCE/VC) (BEATS) This dassic funky sitar track from 1994 that features Paul Weller gets another run, this time with some choice remixes. Following the tasty extended mix cornes the Richard Fearless version which adds a dubby, ska feel to the groove - a bit like The Beat with sitars. On the flip, Primai Scream stir everylhing up into a beat- heavy, distorted wailing mess in keeping with their currenl move into progressive electronic expérimentation. Sax replaces the sitar on a version that pales in comparison with the original. Finally, Brendan Lynch's excellent original remix- with its funky acoustic flavours and warped bass and guitar lines - shows how if should be done. • • • JH 
KING KOOBA 'FREAKMEISTER' (SECOND SKIN) (ALTERNATIVE) This little beauty has been lifted from the duo's fortheoming LP entitled The Impérial Solution', 'Freakmeister' is a neat jazz-infected slice of music that gets straight inside your head with its funky keyboard riffs and off-kilter drum programming. Also included is the Ronnie & Clyde remix on the flip, with its quirky beats, acid lines and nifty sound effects. Top stuff. • • • • DM 
JOHAN S VS BEASTIE BOYS 'HOLO IT. NOW HIT IT' (WHITE LABEL) (HOUSE) The Beasties' whining rap is thrown onto a stammering garage groove that's currently a Tong favourite. To be honest, it's a bit too gimmicky to take seriously - and cerfainly a million miles away from legit Beasties records - but no doubt it will get regular spins at mainstream clubs. • • • bb 

Mon & Dickens (their firsf for the label) while keeping faith with the original & Dickens ( ne rnrs 7! tend t0 bediSC0.edged and pretty 
much carry on where they left off last sùmmer, while Dillon & Dickens beef up the beats and bass as they do so well in a nbw almost blueprmt fashion givmg the track a (resh lease of life for '98. • • • • Cf 

DL FEAT TY 'WORLDWIDE' (UTMOST) (H'P HOP) Of ail the peachy samples that could be bled, this one has to be one of the phattest and epitomises the state of UK bip hop at presen . Eugene Record s ■Overdose Of Joy' is the sampled track this time, and DL & Ty do it Justice, enhancing the old skool classic, The hot mix is defimtely the hck although there are two additional jazzier mixes that are a nice option. This sort of quality eut will stamp its authority on the UK hip hop seene. Original, Imaginative and extremely phat. • ® • « RH 

WAXPLOITATION 'GRAHAM' (KONTRABAND) (ALTERNATIVE) Kontraband is on a roll at the moment with the Bronx Oogs' excellent 'Tribute To Jazzy Jay' and now this outing from Jhe Nottingham crew who have also recorded for Tummy Touch, Their original mix takei a vintage Rare Earth break and farts it up with some primitive synth noodling and a cool bassline. It sounds great until you hear the flip's even stronger remix frqm Glen Gunner. He really brings the rolling drum break alive with crashing cSmnbals, bubbling boogie basslines and brutal swipes of squelchy Moog effectsi® ® @ 9 ® AB 
MOVING FUSION 'TURBULENCE' (RAM) (DRUM & BASS) This angry piece of drum & bass science is a taste of what's to corne on the new Ram compilation, 'Origin Unknown présents Sounds In Motion'. Moving Fusion are Jeff Langton and Danny Sparham whq also record as Outta Dynamics on TOV. Here the duo layer bass tones at just thé (jght frequency to rock club foundations and smash dancefloors into minute frac)i(ins. This, coupled with tight two-step drums and eerie sound effects, strikes just enough balance to keep the track in full swing. Brilliant. 9 9 9 9 9 DM 
TREVOR RE1LLY 'DOWN WITH THE UNDERGROUND' (MANIFESTO) (HOUSE) DJ Trevor Reilly's first solo project has befen signed by Manifesta and released in four mixes. The original is an upbeat ha(i|-clappy mover, using meandering synths with the added attraction of a vicilih solo at the break. Judge Jules provides a quality mix not far from the original, but with a more thudding beat, while the Groovediggaz give the track a Euro tint and omit the violin. It's very intelligent and différent due to its orchestral influence. 9 9 9® CF 
FUNKY TANYA VON 'TON1TE' (PROCEED) (R&B) TV emerged two years ago, giving us sought-after gems such as 'Get Ya Groove On' and 'Bounce'. Unfortunately Perspective Records was unable to cater for the lady's style, so she has broken free on an independent label with a sweet underground soul swayer which sees the Jones Girls' 'Nights Over Egypt' used to maximum effect. Tanya vocally caresses the groove and forms her mélodies with soulful conviction. It's lyrically simplistiç Eut it works, and it would be advisable to pick this up ASAP as copies will almosî certainly dry up. Ruff! 9 9 9 9 RH 
CLS 'CAN YOU FEEL IT' (3 BEAT/SATELLITE) (HOUSE) Another classic gets a re-run, with the much-in-demand Perpétuai Motion vs Todd Terry mix doing very well right now|Perpetual Motion (signed to Positiva for Keep On Dancing') do the crisp beat anii}ii-hat intro which leads up to the stabbed bit that everyone knows. Heavy'beats foilow, with more stabs and "Can U Feel 11 ' bits thrown in too. This mix Is immensely commercially viable, and more are to corne from Lisa Marie Expérience!and Industry Standard. 9 9 9 9 9 CF 
C1 'GENERATIONS' (ZOZAN) (HOUSE) As Dextra he recorded for the Rehab label, now CI has kick-started his own imprint with two variations of the tech-driyen 'Générations' which is already gaining status with DJs Terry Francis, Colin Dale and Dave Mothersole. This late- mght spme-chiller is funky from beginn nb to end, and is neatly woven together by a chunky bass and lashings of atmodpheric textures. Check the flip for a deeper rendition, Cool. 9 9 9 9 DM 
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FUN (DJ «ITteSown 
^ïTrai THE INSIDE (SOL BROTHERS/C'N'G MIXES) flndy Lamhoy (ea M h ||e Sf 3 r, J^i ^ KEEP ON DflNCIN' (LET'S GO) (MANSA/DUB BROTHERS MIXES) Ps^etualMoOon n, CleVelinl1 

SUPERSTAR (JASONNEVINS MIXES) NovyVs.Eniac ' Cr SOUNDS OF WICKEDNESS (TZANT/PF PROJECT/CUT 'N' PLAY MIXES) Tzant STAY (BOOKER T/K-KLASS/BROOKLYN FUNK/BLACKSMITH MIXES) Mica Paris 

^mmssssssasa^u^ -w» RIPPED IN 2 MINUTES (TIDY TRAX/D-BOP/RATED PG/ORIGINAL MIXES) A Vs B HOLD ON TIGHT (NALIN & KANE/HELIOTROPIC/LAIDBACK LUKE MIXES) Lambda (eal Martha Wash YA-HO-HE (RHYTHM MASTERSMERLYN & CHUCK MELLOW MIXES) NC Tribe féal. Sabine Kaplinger DOWN WITH THE UNDERGROUND (JUDGE JULES/GROOVHOIGGAZ/COLIN TEVENDALE MIXES) Ttevor Reilly SECRET LOVE (SHARP/PECKHAM INTERNATIONAL ALL STARS/FLAVIO MIXES) Shah MISS THE LOVE (WARREN CLARKE MIX) Romy EISBAER (TIDY TRAX BOYZ/SOUL HOOLIGAN MIXES) Groovezone FOUND A CURE (MOOD II SWING/FULLINTENTION/ERICK MORILLO MIXES) Ultra Nate 14 HOURS TO SAVE THE EARTH (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/TOMSKI MIXES) Tomski PLAYMATE PUZZLE (DILLON 8. DICKINS/PLANET NICE MIXES) Discolecs BADBOY (TALL PAUL/CANNY/DJ SNEAK/MANDRAXAMLDCHILD MIXES) Wildchild Polydor VOODOO BELIEVEDatura Sum BEL1EVE (GOLDIE/PHOTEK/GROOVERIDER/GROOVE CHRONICLES MIXES) Goldie flrr YOU CANT HAVE MY LOVE (TONY MORAN/STORNVWEST10 MIXES) Deep Nation Evecalive DISCO II DISCO (T-EMPO MIXES) Whirlpool Productions Sum MAMA USED TO SAY (FATHERS OF SOUND/CURTIS & MOORE MIXES) Azuré Azuli/lnfemo SHOUT TO THE TOP (FRANKIE KNUCKLES/CLU8 69/INDUSTRY STANDARO/ROACH MOTEL MIXES) Pire Island leat. loleatla Holloway Junior Boy's Own IG ET LONELY (JASON NEVINS MIXES) Janel Viroin SOAKIN' WET (DILLON & DICKINS/TONY DE VIT/T-TOTAL/STEVE THOMAS MIXES) Ninety Nine Allstara R U SLEEPING (BUMP & FLEX/GRANT/STONEBRIOGE MIXES) Indo BE MINE (STEVE ANTHONY/CUTFATHER & JOE MIXES) Charlotte HIGH NOON (ISB MIX)/DEEPER Serious Danger Fresh LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVED MY LIFE (ROGER SANCHEZ/FRANCOIS K/PROPHECY/MONGOLOIDS MIXES) Sylk 130 Omm WE LIVE AS ONE (MIXES) Plastic Gangsters leat. Ce Ce Rogers Playola MOVE ONUPTrickster AM:PM THE MUSIC'S GOT ME Brooklyn Bounce Club Tools EVERYTHING RMB LowSpirit INSTANT MOMENTS (MIXES) Roos Stip BEAT GOES ON AH Seeing I EartWHrr SWEET THANG Jonestown Unhiersal CLUB LONELY (DEM 2/SERIOUS DANGER MIXES) Grooue Conneklion 2 Locked On/XL Recordings FIND ME A LOVE (MR.PINK/KNUCKLEHEADZ/BASSCAMP/BURLEY MIXES) Basscamp Champion BITCH (MIXES) The Hellfire Club Reacl NEED YOUR LOV1N' MAS. Project Club Tools HEYO(NANAAE) Syndrome FALLING D-lnIluence NOBODY BUT YOU (BROOKLYN FUNK MIXES) Conner Reeves Wddstar DOO BE LA DEE (MARK PICCHIOTTI MIXES) Total Touch Ansla NOBODY BETTER (DEM 2/KELLY G/BLACKSMITH MIXES) Tina Moore Dehnous WINDOWS (SHARP/DEA MIXES) SU Hooj Choons LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU (STRETCH & VERN/MOTHER/AMETHYST/FLEX KRU MIXES) Robbie Wdhams Cbiysahs POLICEMAN SKANK Audioweb THANK YOU (MASTERS AT WORK MIXES) Bebe Winans TURN BACK TIME (LOVE TO INFINITY MIXES) Agua LIFE IN MONO (BANANA REPUBLIC MIXES) Mono AYLAAyla LA PRIMAVERA/MEGAMIX Sash!  ========== 

[commerttary] by aian iortsr. DA MOH FEATURING IN stormedH 33-1 last week. This week " despite a furlher 12% increase in DJ support, they slip back lo number two, beaten by a small - less than 3% - margin by KiN1 NE's 'Heaven', whlch surges 17-1. Kinane Is anlfistsinger signed to Coalition, startingjier çareer there two years ago as Bianca Kinane, when the label was sti'li caïiêdPWL. "Heaven' was one of the hits o( the recent Miami Winter Dance Musio Convention, and is promoed in a multiplicity of mixes over four IZ-inoh singles, wading through whlch in their entirety takes 64 minutes. 'Heaven' is Coalitlon's lirst number one club hit since the Happy Clappers' 'I Believe' last October. Sister label Arthrob isn't doing too badly elther - its DEEP BROTHERS single 'Get Into You', which features vétéran diva Fonda Rae ('Over Like A Fat Rat" and the original version of Cathy Dennis' hit 'Touch Me'), Is the week's highest new entry at number 10 - if, that is, we disregard PERPETUAI MQTtON's 'Keep On Dancin' (Let's Go)', a German monstèr, which lirst charted nine weeks ago on limited promo, spending a total of five weeks on the chart and peaking at number 43 before disappearing. Now fully promoed, it résumés its chart career in style, re-entering at number six thanks to a 972% leap in support. On weaker weeks, it could reasonably expect to be number two with the support it already has, but compétition is strong at the moment partly because there's some gbod stuff out there, but more because there are some crazy promo numbers on some of the compétition. No names, of course...The number 58 début for ULTRA NATE's'Found A Cure', the long-awaited follow-up to 'Free', didn't do the record justice last week. Neither does its move to number 21 this week. Last week, it charted thanks to a limited mailout of test pressings, and the full mailout occurred too late to give the record full benefit on the current charL..CIub chart breakers this week: INDlAN ViBES, 
MQRCHEE8. 
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[commentsryj 
This week's chart is as wet as the weather, with absolutely ne ^ movement in the top four. The first sign of life is MICA Wiiw. who climbs up to five with her interprétation of Sly & The Family Stone's classlc 'Stay', the garage versions of which are also proving very popular in the clubs.J.VôF is at number six, and even though the single is on the verge of release, a new UK remix package from the very busy Desert Eagle Dises will he arriving on your doorsteps sometlme this week...Arista bas been very busy giving UK remixers work recently. Alongside the - Mase single, Desert Eagle Dises have also provided a UK mix for ARETi 1A FRANKim's | 'A Rose Is Stlll A Rose', while Fat Boy have t remixed Next's 'Too Close', which jumps four places to 12 in this week's chart. Both | these mixes will be mailed imminently... ;; Staying with UK mixes, the Ignorants' radical overhaul of K-Ci & JOJO's 'AU My Life' ensures the downtempo track a chart profile, and helps it move into the Top 10 at numbér eight...QUr:cf< FEU is this week's highest new entry with the double-header 'AU My Love'/'Party Ain't A Party'. 'AU My 1 Love' will no doubt prove the more popular 1 side, sampling Luther's 'Never Too Much' | and featuring Blackstreet's Eric Williams on S vocals...Finally1 watch out for a Personal I favourite of mine, LAIHi 1 ST,' i's infectious 'You Don't Have To Worry', which is slowly climbing the chart, this week up from 34 to 25. 

commentary] ^ 
by alan jones 

KINANE's 'Heaven' jumps 17-11 on both the Club and Pop Tip^j charts this week, a coincidence which also extends to the fact that it was number one by only a small margin on each chart, dethroning DA MOB on the upfront list and SASH! on the Pop Tip chart. 'Heaven' is the first record to be simultaneously number one on both charts since ETERNAL & BEBE WINAHS scored the double with 'I Wanna Be The Only One' last May. Sounds like a good After failing to win the nomination to 
| be Britain's Eurovision entry, SAPPHIRE's TU Never Be Lonely Again' dips 9-14. But BUCKS ' FIZZ return to the chart at number sTwi'th a ""newFy^ecorded pop/dance version of their 1981 winiTer 'MaTôrifl'Ygtrr Mind Up'. Not the original Bucks Flzz, you understand. Of the new band line-up, only Mike Nolan sang on the original. Fellow fellow Bobby G's place is taken by David Van Day. the maie half of _Dollar. while the two girls are neweomers. Another blast from the past-'Kung Fu Fighting' - is the week's highest débutant at nïïfnber 10. Bv.BDS STOP, it features the sampled vocals of the original hilmaker Cari Douglas. It's on the Lancashire-based indie v label AU Around The World, and is an identical ploy to the one they worked on N- TRANCE FEATURING ROD STEWART's highly successful 'D'YaThink l'm Sexy?'.,. AQUA's attempt to get a third straight Pop Tip number one appear to be floundering: support for 'Turn Back Time', which holds at number four, is waning slightly. 
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Last month saw Kiss 100FM launch one of its most ambitious 
programming ideas to date with Full Frontal, a daiiy four-hour drive-time 
show. The key element in the move is TV présenter Dani Behr who 
présents the show alongside Janice Vee and Lorraine Ashdown. Dani 
Behr talks to Tony Farsides about her new career in radio 

behr 

AGREEING TO DO fl FOUR-HOUR L1VE RADIO SHOW FOUR TIMES A WEEK IS A BIG COMMITMEHT. DOES IT TIE YOU DOWN IN TERMS OF BEING ABLE TO DO OTHER THINGS? 'Ifs aclually worked out well in terms of timing. Il can take a year to get a TV project off the ground. Ice Warriors was coming to a finish and ifll be about a year until the next sériés, l've got about six months of things being in development, so this has corne at exactly the right time, I can run around and do ail my development things in the morning before I get into Kiss. Radio was something l'd always thought about but nothing I seemed to get offered was ever right. And l thought Kiss would be a good idea. I knew Janice already and said l'd only do it if she was involved and she was already teamed up with Lorraine so it seemed natural to have the three of us doing the show." HOW DIFFERENT IS DOING RADIO TO DOING TV? "Ifs so easy. The other two get annoyed when I say this but it is. When you do TV you have ail the problems with pre-production and post-production. Everything has to be so scripted and timed to the second. So ifs much easier. I mean talking for four hours.J don t think thafs a problem for any woman." YOU'RE NOT BEING SEEN, JUST HEARD - HOW'S THAT? "To me appearance is just the icing on the cake but the really important things in presenting are working on your interviewing technique and developing things like lhat, One of the great things about this is actually not having to worry about clothes. A LOT HAS BEEN MADE OF THE FACT THAT IT IS THREE GIRLS DOING THE SHOW. DO YOU THINK THERE IS A BIG DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE WAY MEN AND WOMEN PRESENT A SHOW? "We don't want to make the show a girly show or make it anti-men. There's not a gender angle. Ifs just that people are more used to hearing men. We give it a féminine touch but we just want to maxe 

the show enlertaining. I know ; that men could find the idea of three girls going on a bit | too much - they could think it J was just a bunch of nagging women, Also, women can ■ find other women bitchy." WHAT ARE YOUR OWN MUSICAL TASTES AND HOW FAR ARE THEY REFLECTED BY WHAT GETS PLAYED ON KISS? "I really like my rap, my R&B j and a lot of older grooves as well. Kiss has a policy of not playing anything over two years old and the girls take the mickey out of me for wanting to play something likeThe Whispers. Butyou can't beat music like that. I don't like techno al ail - it j just sounds like noise, I like some speed garage. We ail bring our own musical taste to the show. Janice is really into drum & bass and jungle so she brings that in and i then Lorraine will like something else. So ifs a 

€1133111 

ŒEBBHl 
TIP RECORDS Unit 16, Acklam Workshops, Acklam Road, London W10 5QZ, tel: 0181-960 5534, fax: 0181-960 5538 HISTORY; TIP gets its name from The Infinity Project, who are Raja Ram and Graham Raja Ram trained as a jazz flautist in the Fifties, was a member ot Quintessence in the Sixties and has been part of the ambient scene ever To ceiebrate their first track as The Infinity Project, 'I Love My Baby', London's first Goa-style party was held a Covent Garden basement in 1989. Over the next five years more parties followed, attracting around 500 people, several Infinity Project tracks were released on the Fabulous and Dragonfly labels. Finally, in 1994, TIP records w: under the guidance of lan St Paul of Spectrum and Future famé, who me on board to set things up. In 1995 club promotions person Rich Bloor was promoted to label manager, and one of his aims was to steer the label towards artist development. "I 

right, ail representing their own sounds which are quite individual," he says. TIP has since notched up album releases from The Infinity Project, Astn Projection, Doof, Orichalcum, Brainman, Psychopod and Synchro, as well as five compilations in the Shiva sériés, three TIP singles collections and two Infinité Excursions albums. TIP has always been a global label. Two of the acts, GMS and Lotus Oméga, are living and recording in Ibiza; Snake Thing is Nick Taylor, an Australian; Synchro is from Amsterdam; Organic Noise are from Germany: Astral Projection are from Israël; Psychopod and Orichalcum hail from Denmark; and The Infinity Project and Doof are British. SPECIALIST AREAS; Psychedelic trance KEY ARTISTS: Psychopod, Doof, T.I.P,, Synchro, GMS, Astral Projection, Organic Noise, Orichalcum, Snake Thing LAST THREE RELEASES: 'Surreal Killer' GMS; TIP Singles 3; 'Headlines' (EP) Psychopod COMING UP: Science Friction' (12" and CD) Synchro; 'Spastic Elastic' Organic Noise; 'Beyond Colour' Shiva sériés compilation 6 RETAILER'S VIEW: TIP are changing sound at the moment becoming more downbeat, and thafs going do Gareth Pritchard, Sister Ray 
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COOLCUTS HOTLINE THEFASTEST WAYTO HEAR THE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC Ô891 515 585 
1717022700 andouote ref: RECM 

FEEL IT The Taiïiperer (WithTheJacksons'VanYouFeelIt'riffandnewmixesfromSharp) Tiffie/Pepper 
Peppermint Jam HORNY Mousse T (In a hot new mix wlth vocals) 

LADY MARMALADE Ail Saints (The UK's coolestpopgroup gel the Sharp treatment) 
THE FREAKS COME DUT Cevin Fisher (Cevin Fishergoes deep and long) 
CAN U FEEL IT CLS (Todd Terry classic In new mixes from Industry Standard and Perpétua! Motion) 
THE HORN SONG The Don (PowerfulDJ Pierre production) 
MEGABLAST Bomb Da Loop (Hip house meets speed garage) 
TR1BUTE TO JAZZY JAY Bron* Dogs (Funky'oldskool vibes) 
BEEN A LONG TIME The Fog (Club classic in new mixes from Full Intention and Y-Tribe) 
IGOT A MAN Shampale Cartier (ZTTs newdance imprint débuts with this tough pumping house groove) 
THE ULT1MATE Funky Choad feat. Nick Skitz (Handbag hip house with anthem potentiel) 
MUSIC MAKES YOU LOSE CONTROL Les Rhylhmes Digitales (Simple but effective electro groove) 
UNIQUE FREAK Dub Pislols (Funky electro workoutfrom Barry Ashworth) 

14 EEI BACK TO LIFE Ragga's Revenge (Excellent two-step version ofthe SoulII Soulclassic) 
THETRUTH Qattara (With mixes from Tomskiand DJ Taucher) 
IWANT YOU Pyroclastic Soul (Marvin Gaye-sampling deep house groove) 
ICE RAIN Alex Whilcombe & Big C (Epie house with mixes from Heliotropic) 
MATHAR Indian Vibes (That sitar tune with new mixes from Primai Scream and Richard Fearless) 
MAHOGANY BROWN Moodyman (Excellent long player from Detroit's KennyDixon) 
SGRATCH & SN1FF Wax Assassins (No-holds-barred Stars On 45big beatsamplefest) 

I on 1 fm's "essenlial sélection", wilh pele long, broadcasl eveiy friday between 6pm and 9pri 

Subversive 
3 Beat/Satellite 
Strictly Rhythm 

white label 
Kontraband 

Pukka 
Parallel 

Fire Island 
Wall Of Sound 

Concrète 
white label 

Positiva 
white label 

Xtravaganza 
VC 

1 ^bydjfeei □ □H RADIO 1 ^ bydjfeedbackand data «dtecled IromJ recinci'lopa (gias'jo.vi, 3 beat (iiverpool), Hying i , massive (oxlord), arcade (nottlnghar 

Easy DB 

SCode-IBBI 
ÎPCode-1834 
ÎÎCode-1895 
SCode-IBB? 
tBrcode-iasa 
SCode-IBSB 
"SCoûe-mf 

'Scode-iase 
®Gode-1898 
Scode-isgg 
SCode-1900 
"SCode-1884 
®Code-1901 
■SCode-igOZ 
"EPCode-tgoa 
*BrCode-1904 
•Ercode-igos 
BfCode-igOB 
mode-1987 
mode-1908 

'Ere we 20, 'ere we fio... 
The Music Week Five-A-Side Football Challenge continues this Saturday f4 AprilJ. 

V FIVE-A-SIDE 1 

The second round of heats will be Played at Highbury on 4 April to (ind out who will go on to the big final at the Match ûf The Day Live exhibition at the NEC in Birmingham. 
For information about attending the tournament. call Active Entertainment on 
tel: 0181 466 8959. 
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THE 
ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

Originally titled Impossible Prîncess but renamed after the death of Diana, Prîncess Of Wales, Kylie Minogue's latest album, now self-titled, débuts at number 10 this week. It's her sec- ond album for Deconstruction, her previous (1994) effort, also called Kylie Minogue, peaked at number four. Containing the hit singles Some Kind Of Blîss (number 22), Did It Agait (number 14) and Breathe (ni " 

ALBUM FACTFILE it comprehensively beats sîster Dannii's Girl album, whîch peaked at number 57. Despite containing the number four hit Ail I Wanna Do plus Everything I Wanted (number 15) and 

H no novelty, with Oasis. Take That, New Order and Simply Red ail taking their turns in recent years. whiie IV1 People have presented a regular challenge without ever quite making it. This week, M People' album Fresco jumps 26-8 In the wake of the success of their latest single Angel Street but it's James, one of Manchester's less glamorous bands. who take the title, debuting at one with The Best Of James, Containing ail 15 of their hits to date, the  «RM - ' - k, 10,000 
te chart, though they 

md of which, Seven, peaked at number in 1992, being deprived of pôle position te aforementioned Simply Red. Their mt albums have fared a iittle less well, their most recent ail new effort, 1997'! clash, peaking at number nine. tist knocked off the top of the by James. Ceilne Dion, is fet 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

The 

SALES UPDATE 

en the Titanic soundtrack, holds at number two, and has now And she also makes an  George Martin's In Mv Life sing[ngHerèTHëreflnd Evervwhere. 

er 21), Dannii's album has been a big disappointment and has probably sold fewer than 10,000 copies since its release last September, while Kylie's sold over 15,000 last week alone. 
In My Life, which also features Vanessa Mae, Phil Collins, Jim Carrey and Robin Williams, among others, débuts at number six. Com'prising almost entirely of interprétations of Beatles songs, it makes 72-vear-old Seotge one of the oldest artlsts lôchart. though Larry Adler was 80 when he had his number two album The Glory of Gershwin in 1994 - an album George produced. If you check under George's name in the Guinness Book Of British Hit Albums, you won't find an entry for him, though, of course, he contributed massively to the success of The Beatles, and a full half of the Yeilow Submarine OST album, crèditedToTTi'e Beatles in the book, was actually recorded by the George Martin Orchestra. Given that their 1995 album was called The X Factor and their new aibum is Virtual XI, one could be forgiven for assuming that they were the lOth and llth albums in the career of Iron Maiden - but they're not. Virtual XI, which débuts this week at number 16, is actually the 26th album by Iron 

COMPILATIONS 
Though it carried o The Full Monty si three week reign atop the compilation chart cornes to an emphatic end. It sold 27,000 more copies (cume: 585,000) last week but sank to third place, narrowly being beaten by runner-up Dance Nation 5, the Pete Tong/Boy George mix album, but being trounced by New Hits 98, the Warner Music/GIobal/Sony TV compilation, which sold nearly 67,000 copies, New Hits is a replacement for the Hits sériés which Warner/BMG/Sony iaunched as a rival to Now Thafs What I Call Music in 1984, and will probably be replaced at the top of the chart itself by the new Now album next 

j'jJ AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
15. Among the 43 tracks mixed , 27 are from the seventies, the remainder from the eighties, the most recent of which is 13 years old. They're ail tried and tested favourites, including He's The Greatest Dancer by Sister SIedge, Hot Stuff by Donna Summer and I Feel For You by Chaka Khan. The Full Monty is the only soundtrack album in the Top 20 but Romeo + Juliet is ranked 27th, while the soundtrack to the new Quentin Tarantino movie Jackie Brown climbs to a new high at number 39. moving ahead of the classic Pulp Fiction at 49 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS THE VERVE 

VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

TEXAS 
FINŒYQU LIONEL RICHIE MOTOWN/POLYGRAM TV 

LEFT OF THE MIDDLE Natiiio i 

1 | Tlile Anist 1 a PAINT THE SKY WITH STARS-THE BEST OF Er,a 
3 .» WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies 
5 » LENNON LEGEND-ÏÏ 

BIG CALM Morchootio RETURN TO THE LAST CHANCE SALOON Ra bmtu S: UNPLUGGED BryanAdams MELTING POT The Charlatans Bes NEAPOUS Simple Minds INTERNATIONAL VELVETCetatonia Bl LIKE YOU 00...THE BEST OF u9hmin0 Soet UNFINISHED MONKEY BUSINESS lanBr 

" THE VERY BEST OF « GREATEST HITS Fiee " JAGGED LimE PII 

î " DONE AND DUSTED Oust Junkys I El DOITYOURSELFSeahorscs ) « 1WHATS THE STORY) NI0RN1NG GL0RY7 Oasis 
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UK ALBUM CHART THE OFF AL 

TOP 75 ÎARBIL 1998 

COME ON OVER O 
Sony Classical SK 63213 (SM) & ST 63213/- TtlT'S talk about love 

,0 WHITE ON BLONDE *5 Mercury 5343152/5343154/-(F) 

9' 
m 
11 " 
12» 
13 
14 9 

15^ 
16E 
Ï7^ 
18 
19 5 

205 

21 - 
22 " 
23- 
24 - 
25 - 

Duck 9362465772 (W1 
,8 TAIKON CORNERS» / 

oTRULV-THELOVESONGS* w 
GOLD-GREATESTHITS *3 

4 SAVAGE GAROEN O 
Universel UMO 85020 (BMG) 

8 UNFINISHED MONKEY BUSINESS • PoiydoriF 

RETURN TO THE UST CHANCE SALOON O sUpe™, totty/A&M(F) 

35 THEIR GREATEST HITS ★ FMI CD P 7890682 (El 

2 POP SYMPHONIES 2 

2„ LIKEYOU D0...THE BEST OF 2 
3 SP1RIT 0FTRANÛUIIL1TY 

33 BACKSTREET'S BACK2 
TCPCS 7372/PCS 7372 
Chrysalis 4937120 (E) 

9 BlUE FOR YOU-THE VERY BEST OF» Global Télévision IBMGI RADCD 84/RADMC 84/- lld Card/Polydor 5237872 IF| 

,7 WORD GETS AROUND 

GREATEST HITS 2 IstAvenue/EMI 8217982/8217964/-(E) 

52 
53 
54» 
55 ( 

56^ 
57 - 
58 « 
59 - 
60 - 
61 - - 
62 « 
63 - 
64 E 
65^ 
66 ' 
67 E 
68 - 
69 = 
70 E 
71 - 
72 61 

73 « 
74 - 
75 - 

LENNON lEGENO-THE VERY BEST OF* 80*00821951210 

Beklra 9548323752 (W) 
JAGGEDLITTLEPILl*8 1 

TalkinLoud 5343332 (F) 

Food/Parloplione FOODCD 19 (E) 

| IT'S MY LIFE - THE ALBUM * MuiBpiy MULTYCD 1 
p THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *9 sire 

traPop/Edel 0093572 ULTIPI 
1 THE DEFINITIVE SIMON AND GARFUNKEL ★ 

on CRECD 219I3MV/V) 
, FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN • 

g8 FALLING INTO YOU 7 ^ Epie 4837922/4837924/-(smi 
aTTMCmHONEBELL mdroeTIne 'GTlDiS-l John Martyn (Dayron/Martyn) ISOM 3MC/IS0M 3LP 

TOP nOMPILATIQNS 

4 Egg CLUB NATION Virgin/EMl VTDCD IBO/VTDMC 181V-(E, 

tar tv rrvr.D295l/nVMC2951/-m 
'FANTaSTIl:;SLtCT»».r»-"d» 

PolyGram TV 5556652^556654/- (R 
li! 15 insa 

2 SIMPLY THE BEST DISCO O 

16 15 

Yy „ 5 CLUBLIht O 
Ï8^ 
19 " 
20 ' 

Telstar TV m/CD 2946/TWMC 2946/- (W KiSSSMOOTH GROOVES 98 

"TOROP DEAD GOKUtUUS ( 

ARTISTS A- 

ULflMATE DISCO IWW ^ 
SPEED GARAGE ANTHEMS - VOLUME 2 O Global Télévision RADCD 83/FIADMC 83/- IBM6) 

73/RADMC73MBMGI 
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Ail THE CHARTS 
EXPOSUREH 

TRACK OF 
THE WEEK 

  by STEVE HEMSLEY M: MY HEART WILL GO ON 

Mi ut for Epie the appearance of Celine r Will Go On during the H emphasised the lasting radio and support for a song that had been : 
The appearance was made possible after Epic's head of TV promotions Deirdre Moran called the BBC to say the artist was available because she was travelling from France to be at the Oscar   od to see the hugely- 

:k up 11 av 

THE TOP 10 PLAYERS BEHIND 
MY HEART WILL 00 ON 

P:a,s : 341 338 

12 

feature the song despite ils long chart life. My Heart Will Go Oh has been rotated heavily on the cable music channel The Box for 10 weeks and was the most selected song for eight weeks. With nearly 23,000 requests so far, it is The Box's most popular 
The track entered the airplay chart at number 36 on February 7 when it was responsible for the biggest inorease in plays - nearly 300% - as 48 stations playlisted it. A week later it was the hlghest climber on the airplay chart and headed the Top 10 Growers list. On February 21 the single debuted at number one on the CIN sales chart after selling more than 230,000 units. It moved up to 10 on the airplay list as total plays 

choice on Radio Two and wt on the ILR rundown, only kept off the top spot by Ail Saints' Never Ever. Stations awarding it strong support 
Broadland 102. Meanwhile, the song's position on the sales chart continued to fluctuate. It dropped from the top for two weeks but returned to the summit in the middle of the month when it was confirmed as the biggest selling single of the year so far, and the first single release of 1998 to achieve platinum 

The single then fell to three on the CIN rundown but jumped back to number two as média coverage of the Oscars fuelled strong régional airplay for My Heart Will Go On and total spins remained close to 1,700 

MTV SI THE BOX H 11 STUDENT RADIO 
1 1 Trtle Arirsl Label 

2 1 FROZEN Madonna Wamers 3 2 BRIMFUL OF ASHA (Remix) Cornershop Wiiija 4 5 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williams Chrysalis 5 133 YOU MAKE ME WANNA Usher Arista 6 CSa GONE TILLNOVEMBER Wyclef Jean Columbia 7 CD BREATHE Kylie Minogue Deconstruction 8 C3u] BLINDFOLD Morcheeba China Records 9 CD THE BEAT GOES ON The AH Seeing 1 ffrr 10 3 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden Columbia 

SoS^:® UK05 00 ^ UK- vv/e 26/3/98 

1 1 MY HEAHT WILL GO ON Cslln, Dion Eplç 2 2 ITSLIKE THAT RunDMCvsJason Nevins Profile 3 3 STOP Spice Girls Virgin 4 4 WHEN THE LIGHTS GO OUT 5 RCA 5 6 REWIND Celetia Big Life 6 5 DOCTOR JONES Aqua Universal 7 Cm U PRIMAVERA Sash! Multiply 8 Cm NO, NO, NO Destiny's Child Columbia 9 Cm LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williams Chrysalis 10 7 l'MGONNA MISS YOU FOREVERAaron Carter Edel 

Tcm VIs'mN INCISION Lo Fidolity Allstars Skint 
3 1 SOUNDS OF WICKEDNESS Tzant Logic 4 2 SEX &CAN0Y Marcy Playground EMI 5 4 78 STONE WOBBLE Gomez Hut 6 Cm FINGERPOPS Garageland Discordant 
8 3 MONSTERSIDEAddict Big Cat 9 7 AINT GOIN TO GOA Alabama 3 Elemental 10 8 ANTISOCIAL Unstable Scented 

TOP OF THE POPS (promo)Run DMCvs. 
Truly Madly Deeply Savage Garden; AH That 

THE PEPSI CHART 

Imbroglla Big MistaKe; Ru: 

ONE PLAYLISTS 
A LIST B LIST As Featured 

Brothers; l'm Leavlng Lodger; Sex & 

New Day ( Radio Nevins; Crossfader Domlnator Si 

RI playlisls for weeh beginnlng 30/3/98 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

Madonna: The Roof Mariah Carey; Lot Me Entertaln You 
Hot: Truly Madly Deeply Savage Garden; 911 Missy Elliot 
The Story Ends Tin Tin Out; Breathe Kylle Minogue; Ail That Matters Louise; La Primavera Sashl; Ail I Want Is You 911; The Beat Goos On The AH Seeing I: Get Lonely 

Un: Sex And Candy Marcy Playground: Klss The Raii 

lia; Gone Tlll Novomber Remlx Wyclef Jean; The — ■ e feat. Cerys: Kung Fu 187 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
INTERNATIONAL 

AMERICAN 
CHARTWATCH 

byALAN JONES 
The Verve's Bitter Sweet Symphony was the highest new entry on the Hot 100 last week, debuting at number 13. This 
comp'rehensively overshadowed by the record that debuted just behind it at number 15. K- Ci & JoJo's Ail My Life builds on that modest start- precipitated by a distribution leakage - and rockets to number one, replacing Wili Smith's Gettin' Jiggy Wit it, which tumbles ail the way down to eight. The only record a bigger jump^to 
Beatles1 Can't Buy Me Love, which vaulted 27-1 in 1964, though another Beatles dise, Panerfaack Writer, also moyed 15-1 in 1966. K-Ci & JoJo are one of two sets ofbfothers who make up R&B group Jodeol, and they're the first fraternal duo to have a number one hit since 1990, when Nelson ruled the roost. Ail Saints and Jlmmy Ray's hit US singles are both now in décliné (I Know Where Ifs At slips 45-51 and Are You Jimmy Ray? falls IB- IS ) but both are still getting plenty of airplay, helping the artists' début albums to climb the listings. Jimmy Ray moves 131-112 while Ail Saints' seif-titled effort moves from 200 to 191. Titanic remains becalmed at number one 

before its 11 Oscar wins, Titanic is likely to record another Jump in sales. Erio Clapton remains in the Top 10 but 
upper half of the Top 200 album chart are the Spice Girls (Spiceworld 17-20, Spice 38- 39), Chumbawamba (28-32), The Verve (41- 43), Radiohead (4852), Michael Crawford (57-74), Sarah Brightman (71-82), Billle Myers (92-98) and John Lennon (72-99) - ail downers. In the singles chart, Elton John moves 3837, while Deja Vu's version of My Heart Wili Go On gets a second wind and climbs to a new chart peak at number 73 - providing the only upward thrust. Of the rest, Billie Myers holds at number 27, while the Spice Girls (30-33), Chumbawamba (42-44) and Mono (74-78) ail 

AGIS IN US AND UK 
ALBUM CHARTS 

Eric Clapton Pilgrim 
Urban Hymns 41-43 

43-52 

ARTIST 
PROFILE: f * l 

ERIC CLAPTON 
bv PAUL WILLIAMS J' \ 

■ ■ . arner Music's cupboard for superstar chart, five in Canada and France, six in Italy IAV releases may have been virtualiy bare and top 10 in other territories. In America, ■ ■ last year, but it is full to bursting point where he bas consistently been a big seller, for 1998. the album entered at four a week ago and Jn the past few weeks alone its retains its Top 10 status this week at seven, international department in Burbank, ail of which Marge believes is helping to California, has been behind three key album further the album's popuiarity elsewhere. releases from Madonna, Eric Clapton and "Clearly the US success of Eric Clapton and Van Halen, while among the gems still to the perception of Eric Clapton's success m-/ corne this year are new projects from a America affects overseas markets. People wealth of other big draws including Alanis look to the US charts and see them as Morissette. almost an endorsement," he says. ■1998 is going to be a fantastic year for The promotional campaign for Pilgrim goes Warner.' savs the comoany's Brit abroad back to the end of last year when Clapton Steve Marge who works as vice président in the US-based international department. Marge says five months' intensive préparation has gone into the release of Clapton's Pilgrim, which represents the first new studio recordings of new songs from the guitar hero since 1989's Joumeyman. The efforts have paid off, with Marge reporting 1 current album sales of 1.6m outside America and 1.2m in the US, representing around half the total sales of his blues set From The Cradle, issued in 1994. Pilgrim, though still a long way to go to , reach the 20m Worldwide sales of the , 

ilayed a sériés et live dates in Japan and torea as well as giving interviews for apanese TV. Clapton, who is piaying his full jart in the album's campaign, has been in .ondon and Milan for press interviews, while re is now starting a US tour. Concert dates 

ÀLBUMWATCH 
ERIC CLAPTON • 2.8m Worldwide sales of Pilgrim . New entry at two in Germany 

significant splash on the charts i internationally, entering at two in Germany, four in Sweden and in Japan's domestic 
. Top five in Canada, France, Sweden . US tour now underway 

ni'Hiiimi 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

NETHERLANDS 

4 na SPICE UPYOUBUFE Spice Girls 5 m «BE YOU JIMMY BAY7 

Biusicweek 

di/A Htëhbury beckons .... 

The second round of 
3 ome Day Uve EshMon a, ,he NEC in 
Birmingham on 19 April. 
For information about artendine the rournamen,. cal, Active Enrerrainmen. on _ __ 
tel; 0181 466 8959. A Active 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECIALISTE 

CLASSICAL SPECIALIST 

4 APRï 

1 MY SECRET PASSION-THE ARIAS Michael Bolton E3 RUTTER:REQUIEM King's Collège Choir/Cleobury 2 SPIRITOF PEAGE Monks Of Ampleforth Abbey dD KREISLER Kennedy A SOPRANO INSPIREO Lesley Garrett Con CHINA GIRL - THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2 Vanessa-Mae ELGAR/PAYNE:SYMPHONY NO 3 BBC Symphony Orch 
VIVALDI/FOUR SEASONS 
SALVA NOS 

Nigel Kennedy 

BAX:SYMPHONY NO 1 LAMENTA GREGORIAN MOODS 

CLASSICAL CROSSOVER 
Sony ClassicalSK 63077 (SM) 
Classic FM CFMCD19(8MG) 

TITANIC (OST) James Horner MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! Varions MOZARFS ADAGIOS Varions TRANQUILITY OF BAROQUE Varions Artists THE VERY BEST OF GILBERT & SULLIVAN D'Oyly Carte SONGS OF SANCTUARY Adiemus ALLTHAT JAZZ-THE BEST OF Sony ClassicalS2K 63203 (SM) 
EMI Classics CDC5562532 (E) CNC Oxford/Higginbottom Erato 0630146342 (W) Mediaeval Baebes Venture/Virgin CDVE 935 (E| Soloists/Birmingham SO/Rattle EMI Classics CDC 5564132 (E) 

JOHN TAVENER: INNOCENCE Westminster Abbey Choir/Neary Sony Classic PAUL MCCARTNEY'S STANDING STONE LSO/Foster 
RSNO/Uoyd-Jones 
Downside Abbey Monks/Choirboys 

;icalSK 66613 (SM) 

JN (OST) Philip Glass LSO/Horner BRASSED OFF - OST MAHLER: LOVE & GRIEF GATTACA (OST) A LAST1NG INSPIRATION DISCOVER THE SYMPHONY MUSIC OF THE NIGHT - ESSENTIAL CHOPIN ADIEMUS II - CANTATA MUNDI THE ENGLISH PATIENT (OST) THE VERY BEST OF GERSHWIN SMOOTH CLASSICS 100 POPULAR CLASSICS 

Sony Classical SK 63213 (SM) Virgin/EMl VTDCD155(E) Decca 4601912 (F) Erato 3984222412 (W) Decca 4600102 (F) Virgin CDVE 925 (E) Decca 4589312 (F) Nonesuch 7559794602 (W) Decca 4482952 (R RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) Erato 3984222422 (W) Venture CDVE 936 (E) EMI Classics PRDCD6(E) Naxos 855433738 (S) leutsche Grammophon 4578212 (R Ventura CDVE 932 (E) FantasyFCD 16001 (CRC) 

JAZZ & BLUES ROCK 
THE VERY BEST OF 

ANOTHER STORY GREATESTHITS FROM THE CRADLE 
BBKmg 

sal UND 53109 (BMG) Ise! IMP12342(BMG) umbiaCK 67909 (SM) 

Joe Satriani Skunk Anansie Led Zeppelin 

XFM 
ITS LIKETHAT 
THISIS HARDCORE CORPSES BRIMFULOFASHA FADED PRIX CHOC NOT ALONE 78 STONE WOBBLE Création CRESCD289 (3MV/V) 
LOVE THIS LIFE POLICEMAN SKANK DREAM ANOTHER DREAM THE IMPRESSION THATIGET 

INDEPEHDENT SINGLES 
ITS LIKETHAT I BRIMFULOFASHA I THE BALLADOFTOM JONES ! l'M GONNA MISS YOU FOREVER HEREWE GO/TRIPPY ; NOT ALONE | BLACK SABBATHrSWEET LEAF I WHO AMI 1 BREED ! 
AU I HAVE TO GIVE I RUDE BOY ROCK I El VALLEY OF THE SHAOOWS I ONLY THE STRONGEST WILL SURVIVE I PRIX CHOC - REMIXES ! MY KEART WILL GO ON ( HOLDITNOW FLORIBUNDA ( GLAM RAID < 20 CD WHEREDOWEGO? 1 AH charts © CIN 

24 

CRACKING UP SMASH IT SO MUCH FORTHEAFTERGLOW SATURDAY TEENAGE KICK SEX AND CANDY MOST HIGH BROKEN NOSE BUNDFOLD REVOLVING THE WANTING SONG FIRMANENT VACATION 

Jésus & Mary Chain 
JunkyXL Marcy Playground Jimmy Page & Robert Pla 

TR1PINTO SPACE LAUGHING STOCK 

Création CRESCD292 (V) Echo ECFCD 47 (P) Capitol 36503 2 (E) Roadrunner 22453459 (P) EMI CDEM508 (E) Mercury PPCD3 (F) Chrysalis CHS 5086 (E) Indochina IDO70CD (P) 

Cheeky CHEKCD.023 (BMG) 
© CIN/Media Research lig Cat ABB157SCD (3MV/P) 

Gut CDGUT18 (V) Ultra Pop/Edel 0099725 ULT (P) likai Underground CHEM20CD (V) 
Fierce Panda NING47CD(P) 

Ultimate TOPP 066CD (P) 
Jive JIVERCD 445 (P) Concrète HARD 31 CD (3MV/P) Ram RAMM16CD (SRD) Création CRESCO 285 (3MV/V) Différant DIF007CD (V) ZYXZYX 87988 (ZYX) White Label JSBB 001 (ADD) Heal Recordings HEATCD 013 (V) Skint SKINT 32CD (3MV/PJ Eruption ERUPSCD 001 (3MV/V) 

IMDEPENDEMT ALBUMS 
tSh. 

WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies DECKSANDRUMSANDROCKANDROLL Propellerheads WHEN I WAS BORN FOR THE 7TH TIME Cornershop BACKSTREErS BACK Backstreet Boys (WHATS THE STORVI MORNING GLORY7 Oasis BE HERE NOW oasjs THE STONE ROSES The Stone Roses STOOSH ç. , . . Skunk Anansio SPIDERS Space LADIES & GENTLEMEN WE ARE FLOATING IN SPACE Spirituafoed DERNITELY MAYBE Qasis BLOW UP ■ JTQ COLLECTION jameS Tav|Qr nliar, CRYSTALBALL TAFKAP AARON CARTER AaronCartnr HOMOGENIC Bjork THE COMPLETE 

eggars Banquet BBQCD198(V) V2VVR1000438 (3MV/P) Wall Of Sound WALLCD 015 (V) Wiiija WIJCD1065 (V/DISC) Jive CHIP 186 (P) Création CRECD 189(3MV/V) Création CRECD 219 (3MV/V) 

BC BCT9871CO (P) Ultra Pop/Edel 0099572 ULT (P) One Little Indian TPLP 71CDL (P) 
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THE OFFICIflL UK CHEBTS 
SPEC1ALIST 

CLASSICAL 
NUMBER ONE FACTFILE •Peter Gelb, Sony Classical's international specialist classical chart prompts questions 

REPORT j|jy| 
to make their product 'relevant' to a wide dise to be the best l've ever recorded," says audience or risk terminal décliné. New that Bolton on the album's promotional video. "1 his protracted attempts to secure a big-hit plan on a lot of people agreeing that this was soundtrack have been rewarded with over the right thing to do." Clearly the singer's 600,000 UK sales of James Homer's Titanic army of loyal fans has contributed to the 

"bvÂNDREW STEWART hHJI'' ^ 
score, the commercial sense of Gelb's growth in Sony Classical's market share. But stratégie approach looks beyond question. their enthusiasm for Bolton's versions of •The rapid ascent of Michael Bolton's opéra Nessun Dormai Is probably not shared by | arias dise, My Secret Passion, to top the more typical classical buyers. 

The continuing success of Lesley Garrett's début album for BM6/Conifer suggests that the market for well-packaged. well-performed classical compilations is buoyant. The singer's high UK média profile, fuelled by her appearance on the BBC's Perfect Day video, helped push A Soprano Inspired to siiver dise status within five weeks of its release last November and on to sales in excess of 80,000. Demand will no doubt increase again when she performs at the Althrop mémorial concert for Princess Diana this 
The appetite for compilations of Gregorian 

chant and sacred music appears as keen as ever, despite the growing number of 'spiritual', stress-beating albums on the market. An outstandlng EMI Classics dise performed by the Choir of King's Collège, Cambridge, and featuring John Rutter's Requiem has entered the specialist chart second only to Michael Bolton. The combined marketing dout of Classic FM and BMG/Conifer, has kept Spirit Of Peace and the IVIonks of Ampleforth Abbey among the top three albums. Nlgel Kennedy's impromptu burst of Vivaldi on the Mrs Merton Show last week 

The Four Seasons, which moves back into the Top 10. The Hendrix-playing fiddler's desire to prove that classical music is not just *dull music by dead guys" has been put 
works by Fritz Kreisler, including another Mrs Merton hit, the Londonderry Air, and the violinist-composer's String Quartet. Kreisler enters the specialist chart at number four. A unique event, a magnificent public première at the Barbican and global press coverage combined to boost sales of Anthony Payne's recently completed 'élaboration' of Elgar's Third Symphony to the number five slot. The EMI neweomers 

have pegged it back two places, although specialist independent label NMC has so far shipped 10.000 copies of the dise. 
current demand for unadulterated slow movements and serene music is supplied with the entry at number three of Decca's compilation of Mozart's Adagios. Virgin/EMI Classics' Most Relaxing Classical Al' Ever! re ig release of the two places below is the Erato compilation Tranquility Of Baroque. However, there's still room for upbeat Gilbert and Sullivan on a very best of release by D'Oyly Carte and Ute Lemper's Ail That Jazz. 

R&B SINGLES 
33 IGETLONELY 1 NO NO NO 2 FATHER 13 TIME AFTER TIME 3 GETTIN* JIGGY WIT IT 5 BEALONENOMORE 4 SHOW ME LOVE 6 NEVEREVER 7 TOGETHER AGAIN 

I DONTLEAVEMEHANGIN' : YOUMAKEMEWANNA... i YOUR LOVE GETS SWEETER 

JanetJackson Destiny's Child LLCooIJ 

I Cal. No. (Disiribi irginVSCDT168 umbia 6656592ISM) 

74321551982 (BMG) 
London CDIONCD 407 (F) Virgin VSCDG1670 (E) Polydor 5691492 (F) Epie 6653372 (SM) 

LaFace 74321560652 (BMG) Epie 6656065 (SM) WEAWEA133CD(W) East West E 3857T (W) 
15 AIN T THAT JUST 16 IFY0U WANT ME 14 001QUALIFY? 20 El RED LEHER/IS LONG TIME 21 m LADIES IF YOU'RE WITH ME 22 17 WHEREY0U ARE 23 E] T00 CLOSE 24 21 WISHING ON A STAR 25 18 TELEFUNKIN' 26 m THE R00F(BACK IN TIME) 

28 24 WHATYOU WANT 29 19 IGGIN'ME 30 26 S0MEB0DY ELSE'S GUY 
© C1N. Compiled from data fr 

THE FULL M0NTY THE L0ST WORLD THE X FILES-FILE 10-EMILY BRASSED 0FF ROMEO+ JUUET THE UNDBEF0RE TIME V PETER PAN TELETUBBIES ■ NURSERY RHYMES BABYL0N 5-VOLUME 4.01 BABYL0N 5-VOLUME 4.02 
TELETUBBIES-FAVOURITETHINGS 

Island CID689(F) Cooltempo CDC00LS 331 (E) lack Jam B JAM 9004 (TRC/W) ;ca Recordings MECX1010 (P) MCA MCSTD 48073 (BMG) 

UniversalMCSTO 40156 (BMG) Bad Boy 78612791421 (Import) UniversalUNT 56170 (BMG) AM;PM 5825112 (F) 

DANCE SINGLES 

î UD MANKIND D 5 2 ITS LIKETHAT R 5 1 BEATG0ES0N T 7 Un CRAZZZY/C0LD BL00DED P B CD MY MATE PAUL D 9 CD irSTRICKY R 10 6 THEW0RDIS LOVE (SAY THE WORD) V 1 19 STEP INTO DUR WORLD D 12 CD SECOND ROUND KO C 13 7 WATCHING WINDOWS P 14 CD ST0RMFIELDS/SPIR1TUAL AWARENESS II 15 3 TROUBLED GIRL K 16 O VALLEY OF THE SHAD0WS C 17 CD LADIES IFYOU'RE WITH ME F 18 CD THESLEEPER C 19 5 HERE'SWHERETHESTORY ENDS T 20 CD WINDITUP E 

Virgin VST 1683 (E) AM:PM 5825811 (F) Parlophone Rhythm 12RHYTHM 9(E) Full Cycle FCY16 (SRD) .s Sm:)e Communications SM 90651 (P) ffrrFX334(F) Fresh Kutt FK 006 (SRD) Go.Beat60BX8(F) is Epidrome EPO 6656986 (Import) 
Formation F0RM12075 (SRD) Universal U1256175 (Import) Talkin LoudTLX31 (R Looking Good L6R 015 (V) Manifeste FESX 31 (F) RamRAMM 16 (SRD) Mecca Recordings MECT1010 (P) Platipus PLAT 37 (SRD) Nelson VC Recordings VCRT 30 (E) True Love Electronic TECS (SRD) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
1 ES] THE PILLAGE 2 2 PETET0NG/B0YGEORGE-DANCENATION5 3 1 RAY0FL16HT 

risla -/07822189874 (BMG) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

C1C Video VHffi092 ta Video 03560 VCWm4VC38l2 ta Video 4143VWV CIC Video VHROT Wall Disoey 0202452 BBC BBC» ner Home Video S0I559S mr Home Video S015536 tobiaTrislorCVmSW BBC BBC» EIVEVSI233 CIC Video VHR1385 Miramax 0610415 

THE ROCK THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE - GH0ST TRAIN BARNEY-MUSICAL SCRAPB00K FRIENDS - SERIES 3 - EPISODES 1-4 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE THE BASKETBALL OIARIES TURBO-A POWER RANGERS MOVIE FRIENDS-SERIES 3-EPISODES 5-8 FRIENDS-SERIES 3-EPISODES 9-12 
THE BFG VERY BEST 0FP0STMAN PAT X-FILES • F0RENSIC EVIDENCE - VOLUME 2 BARNEY ■ BARNEY'S SENSE-SATIONAl DAY TOTAL ECLIPSE 

PolyGram Video 0166503 Warner Home Video 5015772 CIC Video VHR4474 Firsl Independent VA309I8 Fox Video 418IS 
Wamer Home Video S0I57Ï4 EIVEVS1235 Thames/Video Collecl TVB204 BBC BBCV4869 ta Video 8883C PolyGram Video 0466303 Vdeo Collecta VC3636 

SPICE GIRLSiGiii Power! • Uvo In htanblrl V«sin (102012 GARY BARLOWiOpen Book BMG Video 74321571823 VARI0US ARTlSTSiDrilling Tbo Vein Roaciunnci C MICHAEL JACKSONiGhosts Epie 4891552 MICHAEL FlATLEYioidOf The Dante WL431683 TYPE 0 NEGATIVEJtftcr Dark Roadrunner RRVS373 GARTH BROOKSiive From Central Paik Captai MVP491S343 CUFF filCHARD & CASTHealiicldf WeoColectaMIÎS BJDBUBTSmteblnetikt-BrMIkScaii JmM INFCASTRLCORDIKGl smœs 
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Situated in Clerkenwell, the 'new Soho' 
of central London, Roundhouse combines state 
of the art recording facilities with a relaxed and 
comfortable environment. We have 3 SSL 
Studios, 2 Live Rooms, 7 exceptional day-lit 
programming rooms, games room, private 
garaging, and a very friendly studio dog. And 
much more- 
For further informadon call Lisa Shimidzu or 
Maddy Clarke on: 

0171-404 3333 

round 
HOUSE Recording Studios 

91 Saffron HiU, London EC1N 8QP. Fax 0171-404 2947. email: roundhouse@siardiamond.com 



PRO AUDIO & STUDIOS 

STUDIO 

ipMe 
Neville Farmer reports on the latest studio activities 

Three Colours Red 
Three Colours Bed 

jroducers, Dave Eringa often 

The English Sinfonin On the strength of acclalmed filr such as The Piano, Michael Nyman the few orchestral composers in Britain whose new work attracts real public 

Strong On Oaks, Strong On The Causes Of Oaks to commemorate the orchestra's move to Stevenage. The orchestra's chief executive, Graham Pfaff, suggested doubllng up the recording with John Taverner's three-year-old work The Protecting Veil to utilise the talents of 

"The Taverner piece is ethereal and spacious while the Nyman piece needs a close, almost brittle Sound," he says. "So I chose Studio One at GTS because it's a room where you can change the 
The Project soon became a mixture of ol and new technologies as ancient   i played through a huge Neve VR   ... . . tracks of Sadie hard disk recorder via a 

Compatible Digital System. "Multi-track is just too expensive," says Dilley. "And the Sadie 

Studio 1 at Master 
Scottish football fans will be singing in Entitled Don't Corne Home Too Soon, the backing track and lead vocals were recorded and mixed in London's Master Rock studios, while plans are still being drawn up to get the Scottish World Cup Squad into Glasgow's Park Lane to overdub some choruses. The track, which features a 22- piece Will Malone string section was eut over four days at the beginning of March. Since Del Amitri have recorded two albums in Master Rock, this was a home fixture for the band. Studio One was used for the recording while Studio Two offered the SSL mixing facilities producer Pete Smith prefers. "This mix didn't require full automation but familiarity with the desk aiways helps," says Smith. Familiarity with the engineer also helps, so Smith brought long-term 

erstwhile Night Tripper mcludes Paul Weller, Jools Holland, Carleen Anderson, Supergrass, Océan Colour Scene, Spiritualized, Primai Scream and Portishead. The job of keeping both the old man and the young upstarts under control has failen to John Leckie. "Dr John gave me DATs of about 50 songs and told me to choose what to record," Leckie says. "I went for the one that I thought would suit the musicians and I chose Studio Two at Abbey Road because it's got the space." With a video crew filming the sessions for posterity, Leckie and engineer Guy Massey laid down eight tracks in eight days. "We used 48-track, which might seem "orsuch a quick project," says 
ilayed with each other before ar 

Dr |otin 

Del Amitri and the Scottish 
National Football Team Artist: Three Colours Red Project: album Label; Création Producer/engineer: Dave Eringa Studios; Rockfield Studios. Amberley Court, Rockfield Road, Monmouth, Gwent, tel: 01600 712449; fax: 01600 714421; Westside Studios, Olaf Centre, 10 Olaf Street. London Wll 4BE, tel; 0171-221 9494, fax: 0171-727 0008. 
(How Does It Feel To Be) On Top Of The World adopted as England's o;  Cup anthem, but Del Amitri have already completed the song which they hope from Supergrass 
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RETAIL FOCUS: NOW 

m 

hïKarenFaux , , Variely is sPlce 0 e the expanding Now chain, which has recently delivered successful album campaigns tists as diverse as Hall & Oates, Kylle «..s Usher, Iron Maiden and LeAnn « has much to do with the faot thaï ils Zm PO'tfolid of shops is catching a wider customer base. Whi e Now s standalone îLes have a fairly young profile, its concessions in department stores suoh as Beatties, Allders and Debenhams catch siifi'ntly older shoppers. Campaigns across tne whole chain have to be fine-tuned to sit comfortably with both sectors. Bach week's highlighted single, album, video and recommended release are uniform across ail 35 stores. Now runs three weekly Charts for audio and video respectively, compiled from internai sales data. Marketing manager Deborah Jordan says: "It looks as if Madonna will be toppled from the album top spot by Celine Dion following her perform- ance on the Oscars, while Sony's New Hits 98 will probably rise to number c 

• Now iaunched In June 1994 with nine outlets • Today, Now has stores from Plymouth to Dundee • When Now's Waltham Cross store opens on Aprll 4, the group will have 50 outlets (In- cluding Software Plus 
• Now also opérâtes video concessions in 47 

; with Dion, Robbie Williams and M People ail sustaining well." Exclusive and carefully targeted pro- motions are becoming Now's hallmark. It recently maximised business for The Full Monty by offering it with Hot Chocolate's  at £2.99. Now Greatest Hi pretty was gratified tr e the la ir enter CIN's necessarily 
IN-STORE THIS WEEK 

Maiden, James, three CDs for £21; In- store - Verve PolyGram Jazz campaign, EMI Classical campaign; Press ads - George Martin, Yanni, Mozart, Cecil, EMI Jazz Masters, The Kinks, Talk Talk 
Singles - Billie Myers, Conner Reeves, rfflaHHBn Travls, Todd Terry, Shola Ama; Albums - 

In-store - Easter promotion featuring free spoken-word cassette with selected videos, including Emma and Pride And Préjudice, free sampler with MCI Showtime range, Friends, Heathcliff, The 
Windows - Naxos campaign with three CDs for £12, Titanic, Elgar's Third Symphony, Sophie Mutter; In-store - Naxos campaign, Elgar, Bruce Ford, Classics For Pleasure Promotion with two CDs for 

Friends, Club Culture Exposed, Therapy?, In-store Halen, Kylie Minogue, Shania Twain; Press ads - Best Of Tribal, Capadonna, Kinks, Abbey Road, Bonnie Raitt, Uonrock; Posters - New Hits 98, Ultimate Disco, Simple Minds Dylan, Ben Fc 

thrives on impulse purchases. Adhering to 
they'll probably buy it", each individual outlet concentrâtes on highly visible promotions that use end-panel fixturing to highlight spécial ranges of Utles. Current campaigns include a mid-price CD campaign with EMI. Sony and BMG offering CDs at £7.99 each or three for £20. "We're so pleased with the way this has gone that we're planning to repeat it in September," says Jordan. Other labels benefiting from promotional space include Naxos, MCI. Disky and Cinéma Club. Now also has spécial campaigns running for THE-distributed product, including the Shirley Bassey video Divas Are Forever. Customers can look forward to added value offers on videos Men In Black and Spiceworld: The Movie and a sériés of catalogue campaigns with Carlton and PolyGram. With several new stores in the pipeline, Jordan believes these are exciting times; "We've had tremendous support from video companies who have potential for growth, It could year that sees us doubllng in size." 

i Singles - Divine Comedy, Shola Ama. I ; Gomez; Windows - Pulp, James, Jackie Brown, Deluxe; In-store - Madonna, Bluetones, Pulp, Eric Clapton; Press ads - an, Cecil; Posters - Conner Reeves, Bob 

^ ^  Selecta II Haystack, More Fuzz Townshend (singles) 
rs^Tw-wn-n r» Singles - Daniel O'Donnell, Shola imi'W Divine Comedy, Billie Myers, Fire Is Goldie; Albums - Pulp, Présidents Of The USA, Clai Video - Friends, Shirley Bassey 

In-store - Pulp, James, Shola Friends, Gomez, Conner Reeves, Si lation; Press ads - Louise, New Hits 

x 20, Ceietia, Gomez, P Shola Ama, Divine Comedy, Conner Reeves, Alabama 3, Fire Island; Windows - Pulp, Friends, soundtracks, Lara Croft; In-store - low price, soundtracks, Hollywood films, Pulp, Impulse Jazz: Press ads - As Good As It Gets, MGM Action, World Cinéma, Jackie Brown, Travis 
WH SMITH Singles - Ultra Nate, Daniel O'Donnell: Album and Windows - The Ultimate Disco; In-store - Teletubbies, Simply The Best Disco 
W00LW0RTHS singles - Billie Myers, Conner Reeves; Album - Undisputed; In-store - Madonna, Kylie Minogue, Eric Clapton, Eurovision 98, James, Teletubbies, Ultra Nate, selected CDs for £9.99 including The Prodigy and Whaml, selected CDs at £7.99 or buy three and get the fourth free, buy Eric Clapton's Pilgrim and get August for £4.99 

H BEHIND THE 
COUNTER 

1NEWHAM, sales assistant. Spillers Cardiff 
"ftur siiop has ':>een iiere for over :!'00 
Ilyears, which makes it 'probably' the " oldest record shop in the world. it is Pretty small and intlmate but we keep a lot o' stock and do a little bit of everything. Although we carry the expected chart Pfoduct our real forté is selling back catalogue. A lot of our major label catalogue Promotions carried over from Christmas are «going fuir tilt. 'bis week, The Best Of James has sold Particularly well and looks set to repeat the saccess of the Crowded House Best Of. e ve been a bit surprised by how well Iron "lalden's Virtual XI has done as the last P'bum wasn't particularly strong. The new 

stand38 3 '10'0®ram s'eeve' whioh he'ps "t0 
îhe Corrs piayed in Cardiff last week and ™ bas had a positive knock-on effect for balr album sales We've also done good Pasmess for their support group Plcture 
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Attack, v 

. Singles-wise, Mogwai Do The Rock Boogaloo looks as dent the chart. Their label Rera very popular among our student as it does a lot of int®resUnë'imJ° .S popular single with the students this been Arab Strap's Here We Go. f people around here are eagerly the new album from Massive hich promises to sell right across u./board. Anticipation a's0 Sh^was Gang Starr's new ^ | but has been supposed to be out tnis ween 
^rvTbeen with this store for eight years 

returns and t^le®' 1 feel 
ttiat'everyone bere enjoys playing a part in running the store." 

ON THE ROAD 

LAURENCE WINDO Pinnacle rep, Berks/South Wales 
ie good thing at is that it Tis very réceptive h doing this job has certainly expanded my own tastes. There are a lot of club 

means 12-lnch singles are strong and business for drum & bass and house are booming. My customers include a cross section of our indie Selecta stores, large indépendants and some majors, which ail have différent priorities. Run DMC's It's Like That is still going strong and it has been satisfying to see it keep Spice Glrls off the top. New releases going well this week include Lhooq's single Losing Hand and Sensor's Breed. For the 
campaign to promote awareness. We've got high hopes for Midgefs single, Invisible Balloon, released on April 6, The band have had a lot of support from Steve Lamacq and the NME and now they just need 

Radio One to help them 

0-_J reviews in Kerrang!. We're also trying to build a strong in-store profile for Baby Mammoth. on Pork, who have their album Another Day At The Office out on April 13. HMV has taken some substanlial quantities and we're hoping for strong retail 
/e just b 

an efficient way of keeping label managers jp to date on how their product is selling. 
and the job is at its most exciting when -   e single - as it m DMC." 29 
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APPOINTMEWTS 

DISTRIBUTION 
Britain's leading indépendant record distributor currently bas a vacancy for the position of 

EXPORT MANAGER 

Marketing 
Classical Music 
llford, Essex 

music control 
INTERNATIONAL DEPT. 

Europe's No.l Airplay monitoring company has recently restructured its London based international Office and is seeking a young, charismatic professional to introduce, promote and sell our pan-european reports to the industry. 
Candidates will have experience in the music industry, preferably in an international rôle. A knowledge of European radio and some computer literacy would be an advantage but is not essential. 
Please apply in writing with full CV and current rémunération to Ray Bonici, Head Of Opérations, Music Control, 55 St. John Street, London EC1M 4AN. 

ACCOUNTANT /-i iu Z Music Services are looking for an accoumaïu. The successful applicant will havc sole responsibilily for the department and will be accountancy qualified or have relevant experience. 
Position available immediately 
f A-râT-T : Please send CVs to Maura Walsh 1. 43-51 Wembley Hill Road a to z Music Services Wembley HA9 8AU 

imsicweek 
TO ADVERT1SE 

ON THE 
APPOINTMENTS 

PAGES. 
CALEANNE ON 

TEL: 
0171 921 5937 
MARTIN ON 

TEL: 
0171 921 5902 

BOOK1NG 
DEADLINE 
WEDS 5PM 

COPY 
DEADLINE 

THURS lOAJVI 

MID PRICE CQORD1NATOR Caslle rcpresents onc of the most diverse catalogues in the worid. with artists ranging front The Small Faces lo Black Sabbath, The Farm lo The Kinks, and many more in betneen. tking for an self-organised and motivated 
: coordination of press and promotions 

skiils, including an eyc for ensure the smooth running t typing/WP coupled with a 
Excel 
of the department. Proficiency i 
Previous catalogue or licensing advantage. Please forward applications in c Jancl Dickens, Castle Corn mu A29 Barweil Business Park, Leatherhead Road, Chcssington, 

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT We are a rapidly expanding Record, Music Publishing and Management company who require a fùll rime 
Manager and assist in ail aspects of accounts and royalties. Computer skiils and knowledge of Sage and Musicale are necessary. Salary according to âge and experience. Box No 118, 4th Floor, 8 Montaguc Close, London SE1 9UR 

Permanent and Temporary Personnel 

tune 

handle 0171 935 3585 

Independent Record Company requires: BOOK-KEEPER / ROYALTIES PERSON 

bannes, c/o 271 Rouai Collège Stree 

music week 

Director of 
Entertamment Company 

requires a P.A. with ftrst cktss organisational and support skiils. The position calls for an ability to perforra under pressure and meet deadlines in return for involvcment and the opportunity to use initiative. Excellent secretanal skiils and full computer literacy are essential together with reliability, discrétion and the ability to communicatc and cooperate throughout every level of the company. 
Apply In writing to: Mr Ramus 8 Kensington Park Road  London \V11 3BU 
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iVlAIMAGER 
r n ASR manager of large Indie label seeks new, fresh excitmg challenges with similar or major label. c/PDtional creative, music and commercial tx H nous. 
Possessed drive, energy. 
rn On! Replyt0 PO Box No 119 13 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 

Andy Whitmare 
Producer/Remixer/ 

Writer No 1 with Peter André ■ Flava MNB - Little Something Kavana ■ Crazy Chance 97 Eternal - Stay RSB Pop Specialists Cal/Jï/on 0181 9985523 

THINKiNG CAPS AU THE TIME. 

VUNN 
MANAGEMENT WANTED 

Dancc Music Business Programme enl: The Rote ol The 0J. Hovv to Sel Up a Dance Label The Rote ol a Remuer Dance Club Promolions. Sampling and Copyright Clearancc. Licensing figreemenis. Dance 
Intensive Musie Industry Ovenicw 8 Week Part-lime Evening Course Company Struclure. imetnalional. Publishing, Managemenl, Royalty Caicuiaiions. 

t^For An Information Pack Call Global On «171 583 0236 
Hmsk week THE REC0RDING JWORKSHOP 

WE WANTTO EXPAND THIS SECTION! DOYOE WANT TO EXPAND YOUR COURSES? 0171 921 5902 0800 980 74 58 E-mail: recordwk@dlrcon.co.uk 

Everything but the Manager 
Established Female singer/songwriter. 

Entrepreneurial 
Imaginative Management 

to relaunch fabulons new ' 98 version of her classic worldwlde hit 
Uk Record Company interest. Bxisting european market. 
TelSue: 0171 482 4961 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Imsicweek 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Shcet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

Hmsc week 
FOR ADVERTISING RATES CONTACT MARTIN SREEVES TEL: 0171 921 5902 & ANNE JONES TEL: 0171 921 5937 

Stanley House - West London Prograwiming & Pre Production Studio 
The Time Machine 

ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 3 Lanka, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hyper, Influence, MES, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Nexus, Bonzai, BonzaiTrance, Bonzai Classics, Matsuri Productions ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and 
Exclu Music ARABESQUE EXPORT Indie and major labels, budgets and overstocks. LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK CONTACT US TODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRUNG ROAD, LONDON W3 8DJ UK SALESTEL MSI 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 INTERNATIONAL & BUYINGTEL; 0181992 0098 FAX 0181 992 0340 

m 

«Iver Road Studios o Post-production for Broadcast 

bsossesssssssi^ê *• CASSETTE ★ VINYL MANUFACTURE Vinyl 45p per unit (500 minimum) MANUFACTURING * MAJOR DISTRIBUTION 

PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE 

21 track ADAT, 24 track analogue, 80 channei.total rec. Time-coded DAT, Analogue mastenng to 30 ips A ■ Sync to picture, voiceovers, audio duplication 3 recording areas (1200 sq.ft) visible from conVol ro Ail rooms acoustically isolated & ai cond t o md Video production, filming, editlng & duplication BBC Approved Facility 

CD-R Replicatlon Short Runs 

Sounds Good™ 0118 930 2600 

team of professional enginee 

on 0181 743 6454 

Copy Masters ond Editlng Real Time Cassette Copying 1000 CDs c.£650 Printedpbeis&inlays . Everycopylnaviduallychecked Excellent quality & presentaiïon . Best prlces, ultra fast furnarowd , 

mm 
Repeat Performance Mastering 
6 Grand Union Cenlre 

JUKE BOX SERVICES 
OVER300 JUKEBOXES IN STOCK 

0171-261 0118 

ÎÀft's Markett0 for huge CD SaleS' 
its proved to be a great mvestment. Gordon Swlndle, Music Box, Stockton on Tees 
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musicweek 
Monday 6 April 1998 - London Hilton on Park L This is your last chance to buy seats for this show. Seats sales must close Wednesday 1 April. Please contact Louise Stevens or Lucia Nicolai on 01719215982 or 5904 for further information. 

■ ««te vœeo TIEHN1CAL AWARDS: BEST CINEMATOGfiAPHY BEST EDITiNG, BEST ART DIRECTION, BEST USE OF SPECIAL EFFECTS NEW MEDIA AWABnï. nrCT adt.ct u,rooTC- BEST MUSIC WEBSITE, BEST WEBSITE DESIGN, MOST CREATIVE USE OF NEW MED,A, DESIGN AND PACKAGING AWARDS: BEST STG^ DESICN BEST fLBUM D S^N M^T INNOVATIVE PACKAGING, BEST DESIGN OF A SERIES OF SLEEVES, ADVERTISING AWARDS: BEST CONSUMER PRESS ADVERTISEMENT BEST TRADE PRESS AnVFRWM^T BEST TV ADVERTISEMENT, BEST ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN. MUSIC VIDEO AWARDS: BEST POP VIDEO, BEST DANCE VIDEO, BEST RCXK / ALTEf^^TlVE^nFn RrST Vinrr! SPECIAL AWARDS: NEW DIRECTOR OF THE YEAR, OIRECTOR OF THE YEAR, VIDEO COMM1SSIONER OF THE YEAR, DE":"-"   .^5 BE;ST V'DE0 0F 19 
IN TEAM OF THE YEAR, THE CREATIVE AWARD 



r^membervvhere you heard it: Most 

pie would be satisfied with 
ïroducing what is arguably the world's Lstfamous music TV programme. But 

0t Chris Cowey. With BBC Worldwide 
trying to take the show to every corner 
0f the globe, the long-haired iad has set 
himself the minor target of world domination. "I won't be entirely happy 
until hait the people on the planet are watching the Pops and have gone out 
and bought the T-shirt," he 
enthuses...Look out next week for 
changes being announced at BiviG...Watch out also for further hits 
compilations from The Box and Telstar. 
The newly married compilations couple 
went on a bit of a bender last Tuesday 
nightto celebrate the success of their firstjointly-produced CD, The Box 98, 
which has just gone gold. Volume 2 
should be out in the summer, with more genre-specific compilations to 
follow...AnneJDudley, the Oscar-winning 
composer who wasn't allowed to listen 
to pop music in her youth, has already 
had a brush with the silver screen. In 
her dim and distant - and she probably 
hoped well-forgotten - past, Anne was 
in a band with Joanne Whalley-Kilmer 
called Cindy And The Saffrons. who 
released the séminal Past Présent And 
Future which scraped into tbe-4983 
charts at, well, let's just say it was 
outside the 40. And Anne thought we 
were going to be unkind and mention 
that she was also a pianist on 
Playschool before hitting Hollywood 

paydirt. Nah, we wouldn't do that... Congratulations 
to Imaani on winning the 
Great British Song 
Contest. But let's not 
forget the losers, 
particularly The Collective who it emerges put Imaani 
in touch with the writers of : 
her winning song, Where 
Are You?... What can 
Supergrass be up to in the 
States? Apparently, they're 
not working on that 
Monkees-style film with 
Steve Spielberg, but they 
are putting some chords 
together for a soundtrack 
- or at least one track for 
a movie score...Anyone 
who doubts the merits of 
Badly Drawn Boy's 
material should take heed from the fact 
that as of last week, Verve manager 
Jazz Summers took control... Don't 
believe for a minute that it was ail work 
at the sunny South by Southwest in 
Austin, Texas, last week... Dooley found 
one notorious music exec tanning 
himself by the pool trying to décidé 
whether to ride a bike into the hills, get 
in a round of golf or jusl 
carry on drinking 
Margueritas... 
Mushroom's head of 
marketing Rob 
Jefferson found the lack 
of taxis between gigs 
no problem after he 
bought a push bike to 
get around...Someone 
who probably wished 
he'd done the same is 
the label boss who was 
pulled over by a state 
trooper for doing 
93mph... There's no 
stopping that Ben 
Elton and his support 
for the music industry. Having 
already hosted two 
Brits bashes on the 
trot, he's now upping 

RATNAM BALA and hls boy» got together for a lark and a glas» or two of finest Chateau BMG when the nice man from the BBC called by to thank them for the good job they dld with those, umm, yah know, thoso funny yellow and purple cuddly thlngs. With over 1.2in copies of Say Eh-Ohl over the natlon's counters that qualifies for a double helping of platinum. "Well the album has Just corne out so it Is good timing. l'm sure my boys wiil do well with that too," says BMG chiof operating officer Baia. Pictured from left are national account manager MATT 

his music credentials by introducing a 
band slot for the first time on his BBC 
show, starting April 16. What's more, 
the lucky acts winning slots on the show 
will be rubbing shoulders every week 
with no less than that old rock 'n' roll 
icon, regular guest Ronnie Corbett... It 
never rains but it pours for Oasis. On 
the final show of their tour in Mexico , last week, Noel's 

Marshall amp 
| went up in fiâmes 
1 causing his 
] neighbouring 

Matchless amp to 
explode, shooting 

I fiâmes three feet 
J into the air. The 
| incident happened 
1 mid-way through 
J the fourth song in 
1 the band's set - 
| Supersonic  

want» to. And he certalnly outflt's début 5,6,7,8, which - welrd thl» aftor ail the the spood of the charts - stuck rlgidly in the Top 40 f. months. Here's Pete and Jlve's fivosome plcklng up tl 

country knob twlddler can stlil eut the 

Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, Undon SE1 Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
Ifl MjUM freenian SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE; 0171- 638 4666 
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See what Eric s got to say for himself in Mills 'n' Clapton 
Saturjijay 4th April at 8pm, on VH1 

To talk to 7.5 million music lovers* contact: 
Stephen Irvine, Head of Talent and Artist Relations 0171 284 7414 

or Chris Dobson, Régional Sales Director 0171 478 6401 
♦VHl's monthly audience (SOURCE: BÂRB December 1997) 

VH1: First For Music 


